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Isipho sami
“insert:00”
✓introduction✓

-had y'all been in a point of not knowing
what to choose.1



-Not knowing who to believe.
-Who to love.
-Who to trust.
-Who to follow.
-Which road to go through.

•Well that's how my life is.

Greetings, my name is Okwenzekileyo
Nzimande ,  17 year virgin mary and I'm
doing grade 12, a daughter of Martha
Nzimande and Senzo Nzimande.

Well I live with both of my parents and
my older brother Themba John
Nzimande (20). So my mother is a clinic
nurse while my father is a lawyer then
my big bro is still in school (Wits). 

appearance: short hun, a melanie chubby
hun with dreadlocks.

-so walk this journey with me as I
discover my spiritual gift along with
family secrets that have been kept away
from me for the longest time.

-so grab your box of tissues, blanket and
a hot coffee.
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“insert:01”

the voice:"Ungubani?
me:"Usho kanjani"
the voice:"Ungubani?"
me:(panicking)"Show yourself"

•as the person was about to show him/
her self , I suddenly became dizzy and it
was light outs•

*I then opened my eyes , breathing
heavily*

my mind:"arghhh that dream again"

*I then woke up, I checked  the alarm and
I was ten minutes early for my waking
time.*

My mind:"Aiiii let me get ready for
school"

•i then took my toothbrush and my
vaslap, I went to the bathroom ,I then
took a bath•

fast forward: *after the bath I took, I wore
my long knee school skirt, my shirt ,
blazer and shoes. I then took my bag, I
went downstairs*3



•As I was on my way to the kitchen I saw
both of my parents talking, as they saw
me they quickly kept quiet (hau)•

Mama:(clearing her
throat)"Uhmmmm...mor... morning
Okwe."
Baba:"Sawbona ndodakazi"
Me:"Morning fam"
Mama:(stuttering)"uleli kahle..."
Me:(shaking my head)"It's that dream
again"
Mama:(acting weird)"I'll call oomama
besonto to come and pray with us"
Me:"Mhm"
Baba:"Asambe"
Me:"Bye mom" 

•so guys, I'm not allowed to have friends
at school, even if I'm 18 years. I'm not
allowed to go anywhere far away from
home , I'm not allowed to have a phone ,
I'm only allowed to go with my dad to
school with his car and be fetched by
either him,my mom or my big bro.. That's
how my life is.•
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*I just arrived at school, so I'm always
early, I then quickly walked to my favorite
quite space*

•honesty I so hate this school cause it's
been years being bullied by this other
gang but I'm scared to tell my parents
because they be like "you are old enough
to fight your battles" , so here are my
most haters on this school•

Nandi - the boss bully •slender, tall , light
skinned, too forward, always chewing
gum (argh) but the most funny part is
that she ain't good in her studies.

Tshepo - tall gent, muscular body, dark
skinned (yummy) , arrogant, a bully ,
rugby player , a girl player also & he also
struggles in his schoolwork.

Thembeka - a puppy to Nandi , coffee
coloured, short hun, slender , she's
actually trying in her school work.

•and there are other three girls who are
puppies to Nandi (argh).•

*after for about thirty minutes, the bell
rang , it's already assembly time, I then
quickly ran to the assembly area.*5



•yall know that almost all the principals
be saying those long boring speeches
blah blah blah. Now it was time for our
first period.I'm attending Mathematics ,
ohh before I forget I do technical studies
(EGD, electronics , Tech Maths , Tech
Science and so all).

fast forward:• we were now in Mr
Ngwedi's class (Maths teacher). So I'm
that girl who's actually sitting alone in
her table because most of my
classmates believe that I have this
disease. So yeah I don't mind sitting
alone. Few minutes Mr Ngwedi came to
the class and everyone was now sitted.•
Mr Ngwedi:"Morning class"
Us:"Good morning sir".
Mr Ngwedi:"How are you class"
Us:"We are fine thank you sir and how
are you sir"
Mr Ngwedi:"I'm actively fine, so today I'll
be giving you guys your class test
marks."
Others:"Yoooooh.....Mara sir..."
Mr Ngwedi:"Niyarasa , so almost
everyone failed this test"

•Mr Ngwedi then started giving us our
class test paper. But weird enough, I
wasn't given my paper•6



Me:(rising my hand)"Sir"
Mr Ngwedi:"Miss Nzimande"
Me:"Uhmm I did not get my paper sir"
Nandi:"Sir won't give you the paper
because you have a disease yeFat and
Fats. Drink hlasela amafutha for
everyone darling"

*The whole class started laughing*

Mr Ngwedi:"Wena Lerato if you were
clever like this girl you'd be having a
better attitude, atleast ena she got 89
percent on her class test wena huh , you
only got 20 percent, I mean you should
watch the difference between those
numbers only if you know Maths kahle
kahle"
Classmates:"Iyooooooooooooo....Ishu"
Nandi:(ashamed)"mara si...."
Mr Ngwedi:"Shut the hell up , Nandi get
the hell out of my class nx"
Classmates:"Iyoooooo"

*Lerato slowly walked out of the
classroom as she was so ashamed.*

Mr Ngwedi:"Miss Nzimande, kindly go
and fetch your script at the principal's
office"
Me:"Yes sir"7



*I then stood excitedly so. I then took
short cuts because I was so excited to
see my paper. I then got inside the
reception , as I was walking to the
receptionist ,I saw a new gent student, a
hot one to be specific , as I turned my
head our eyes met. I then tried breaking
the eye contact but I couldn't. Suddenly I
became dizzy , I fainted and it was lights
out.
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Martha Nzimande's pov

•Greetings , my name is Martha
Nzimande, mother of Okwenzekileyo and
Themba, wife to Senzo.•

*I just got a call from Okwe school, it
seems as if she fainted. After the call I
urgently went to take my car keys and I
went to start my car outside*

fast forward: As I arrived at the school, I
went straight to the bottom reception ,
the receptionist already knew me so she
directed me to where Okwe was
sleeping. They then helped me to carry
her to my car. I then drove out.8



fast forward: On my way home , I decided
to call my husband. He answered on the
second ring.*

(phone call)
Husband:"MaNzimande"
Me:"Baba , can you please come home."
Husband:"What's wrong"
Me:"Okwe fainted"
Husband:(sigh)"okay I'm on my way"
*I then dropped the call, I continued with
my driving route.*

fast forward:*Both me and my husband,
we arrived at the same time , he then
came to help me carry uOkwe, we then
took her to her room. We walked
downstairs.*
Me:"Baba, what are we going to do with
this matter of Okwe".
Husband:"What matter nkosikazi"
Me:"The matter of Okwe, you know that
she has a gift, that she needs to accept"
Husband:(getting angry)"Okwe is just
facing the devil problem, prayer will on
help her , now call oomama bomthanda ,
I don't want to speak about this matter
ever again SIYEZWANA"
Me:"Yebo baba"

*I then stood up , waking to the kitchen. I
texted oomama bomthanda in our group 9



chat •after bomama, I really need help,
my daughter have been having bad
dreams and suddenly she fainted, I need
your help bafazi bakuthi•.*

Okwe's pov

•where am i??•
The voice:"Come ngane yam"

*I then turned around to see who was
talking and I did not see anyone*

Me:"reveal yourself"
The voice:"Nyamezela ngane yami"
Me:"reveal yourself ngiyakucela"

*As the person was about to reveal him/
her self , I suddenly bcame dizzy and it
was light outs.*
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•Lotshani , my name is Thobani Ndlovu, a
19 years man (ndili Dyan kalok) , twin of
Thobeka Ndlovu , son of
Ntsikayinqandwa Ndlovu and Nombewu
Ndlovu.•

•Well I live with both my parents, my twin
sister (19) , my grandmother , my two 10



younger twin brothers (both 6) and my
older brother (22).•

•My mother is actually  a zulu housewife
while my father own his own Ndlovu
Engineering & Electronics Trade and my
big brother is into art work.•

•So guys I'm a new comer at this school
(laugh) , y'all are wondering ukuth why
would I change schools cause I'm
already in grade 12 , so the reason is the
school actually flavoured white children
only.•

•Here's the weird , as I was at the
reception office with my mother , I
actually saw this other beautiful, melanie
chubby girl , ohh god she's so beautiful,
her eyes, her body , her smile ohhh god.
But the disappoinment part is that as we
locked eyes , she suddenly became dizzy
and fainted (sigh) , I so wanted to know
her better, but I'll try and fish information
about her. Mhmmmm my black pearl.•

•So right now I'm in the English class , I
think it's Mrs Niyekzi's class cause that's
how she introduced herself. Few minutes
Mrs Niyekzi came inside the class and I
stood because I was sitting by the chair
outside the class.•11



Mrs Niyekzi:"Are you Mr Ndlovu".
Me:"Yes ma'am"
Mrs Niyekzi:"Follow me please"

*We then got inside the class.*

Mrs Niyekzi:"Morning class"
Class:"Afternoon ma'am"
Mrs Niyekzi:"Mxm, how are you guys"
Class:"We are okay ma'am and you"
Mrs Niyekzi:"I'm good, here we have a
new student, he'll introduce himself"
Me:"Morning class, I'm Thobani Ndlovu, a
new student yeah that's the information
about me for now"
The skinny girl:"My kind of coffee"
Me:"The coffee I am doesn't allow cheap
skate"
Class:"Iyooooooo.......ishuuuu....."
Mrs Niyekzi:"You can sit at the corner of
the first row"
Me:"Thank you ma'am"

*Mrs Niyekzi then started her lesson and
so all. After one hour the period ended
and I went to meet with my twin sis
Thobeka.*
Me:"Twin T"
Thobeka:"Bro T"

*We hugged*12



Me:"How was your first class period"
Thobeka:"Arghhh Mathematics dawg ,
you know how I roll"
Me:"Was that  bad?"
Thobeka:"Nah , I already knew the topic,
so wena"
Me:"Mhmm mine was okay but there
was this other skinny girl agrhhh her
attitude makes me want to puke"
Thobeka:"Was she that bad?"
Me:"You don't want to know"
Thobeka:"Ishuu"
Me:"But there's this other girl I saw at the
reception , she's a chubby melanie yoh
she's a black pearl , her body Mhmmm
but the worrying part is that as our eyes
met she fainted"
Thobeka:(whispering)"Do you think she's
also you know?"
Me:"I don't know but I'll ask gogo"
Thobeka:"Let's go eat I'm so hungry yoh"

*We then went to eat at this other quiet
place , here's a thing about both me and
my twin, we both talkative when we're
together, we love quite spaces, we live in
our own world and we do feel each
other's emotions or pain.*

•After lunch I attended four boring
periods and it was school out.13
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Senzo Nzimande's pov

•Greetings , I'm Senzo Nzimande , father
of Okwenzekileyo and Themba, husband
to Martha.•

*I'm sure y'all have been asking
yourselves that why do I hate to admit
Okwe's gift , the reason is , if Okwe
accept her gift everything I have worked
for will vanish slowly, my secrets will be
revealed , my family secrets will be
exposed.*

•So here's the thing , my law firm once
got into assult cases , my younger sister
was the one who revealed everything
because she hated how I live my life , so
I sacrificed her soul to the devils and I
ate her heart. That's how I got so rich. So
the lady that Okwe have been dreaming
about is my sister  trying to
communicate with her. Right now I'm on
my way to my personal Sangoma (the
one who helped me to sacrifice my
sister).•

•I just arrived at the forest and I walked
out of the car, I walked around the
bushes until I arrived by the Sangoma 14



hunt. I kneeled outside the door•
Me:"Mthakathi Omkhulu"
Sangoma:(chanting)"Ngena Nzimande"

*I then walked inside the hunt while
kneeling*

Me:"Lotshani"
Sangoma:"How may I help you
Nzimande"
Me:"My daughter's dreams have started
again"
Sangoma:"What happened"
Me:"Just founded out that she fainted
today at her school"
Sangoma:(chanting)"There's something
nor someone who opened the old sister's
path to communicate with her. The
question is ufani ini Nzimande"
Me:"The dreams to go away , like the
other time"
Sangoma:(chanting)"The muthi I'll give
you right now is much more stronger
than the other. You already know the
routen."
Me:"Thokoza Mthakathi Omkhulu"

*I then took out few  hundred notes from
my pocket, I then threw the money by the
mpepho mat. I slowly walked out while
kneeling*15
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Okwe's pov

•triiiii triiii triiiii triiiii•

*(arghh) that's my alarm. I then woke up ,
I took my vaslap and my toothbrush, I
went to the bathroom.*

fast forward:*I was now wearing my
school uniform, I then went downstairs
and I found both my parents preparing
my lunch box (hao).*
Me:"Lotshani"
Mom:"Hello my baby girl , how are".
Dad:"How did you sleep my child , did
you have the dream again?"

•weird•

Me:"I'm okay thanks mom and yes baba I
slept peaceful , no dreams happened"
Baba:"Good thing.....Mhmmm...it's
working"
Me:(curious)"what's working"
Baba:"Nothing"
Me:"Ohhh, baba I'm ready"
Baba:"Take your lunch , asambe"

*I then took my lunch and I walked out.*16



•i just arrived at the school premises and
I went straight to my quite place. I then
sat down , I took my novel book, I started
reading.•

Thobani's pov

•Hm-hm, hm-hm
Hm-hm, hm-hm
No one in the world that looks like you
Everything you do it looks so good
In my eyes I see nothing better than you.
that's my alarm (yoh)•

*I then woke up, I went take take a
shower*

fast forward:*I was now ready for school,
I went to the kitchen, I found my twin
sister packing our lunches.*

Me:"Twin T"
Thobeka:"Bro T"

*We hugged*

Me:"How are you"
Thobeka:"I'm okay bro and you"
Me:"I'm okay, asambe the car is already
ready"

*We then went to ther car, ohhh by the 17



way, we have a driver*

fast forward:*Few minutes, we were now
on the school premises, we then went to
our quite place. As we were about to sit
we noticed that there's someone else
reading, and it looked like the person is
reading my favorite.*
Thobeka:"Hey I'm Thobeka , this is my
twin Thobani , we would like to stay with
you"
The girl:"Mhmmm"

•all along I was quiet , ohh god it's real ,
she's in front of me•

Thobeka:"Ohhh....okay... Thobani"

•Thobeka said my name as she clicked
her hands.•

Me:(clearing my
throat)"Uhmmmm....h...h...."

•then the bell rang , the chubby beautiful
melanie girl stood up and left•

Thobeka:"Aybo , why would you be so
quiet"
Me:"Eishhh that's the girl"
Thobeka:(laughs)"your black pearl?"
Me:"Yess"18



Thobeka:(laughs)"you whipped , let's go"

•we then went to our first classes•

Isipho sami
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Okwe's pov

*I was now attending English (boring
subject ever). As my day couldn't get any
better that guy who was introduced by
his twin came and greeted Mrs Niyekzi*
That guy:"Morning ma'am"
Mrs Niyekzi:"You late Mr Ndlovu"
The guy:"It will never happen ma'am"
Niyekzi:"Go sit next to Okwenzekileyo"

•aybo, why next to me•

Nandi:"Ohh lover boy , don't go there ,
that girl is actually sick with Fat and
Fats"

*The whole class laughed, I was so
ashamed*

The guy:"That's what all cheap skates
say"
The whole
class:"Iyoooooo........ishuuuu..."19



•Nandi was left ashamed•

*The guy came to sit next to me*

The guy:"Hey , I'm Thobani Dlamini, I'll be
your desk mate (laughs) , can we please
kindly share your textbook, me and my
twin we were supposed to get our
textbooks today but they got delayed so
we'll be getting them next week"
Me:"Yeah sure"
Thobani:(laughs)"Can you kindly
introduce yourself"
Me:"I'm Okwenzekileyo Nzimande."
Thobani:"Nice to meet you Leyo"

•mhmm , nicknames already, strange•

*Mrs Niyekzi then started her lesson, we
wrote a class-activity, after the
class-activity we wrote a remedial work.
Few minutes after writing Mr Qhina (the
Principal) came inside the class.*

Mr Qhina:"Morning Mrs N , morning
class"
Us:"Morning sir"
Mr Qhina:"I have an announcement"
Us:"We listening sir"
Mr Qhina:"We will be having a debate
competition , there will be five chosen
students who will be participating with 20



other schools. So we already chosen
those students due to their English
marks , so the first one I'll be Thobani
Ndlovu, Thobeka Ndlovu who's in another
class , Zwelithemba Ngubane in another
class, Gloria in another class and last
but not least Okwenzekileyo Nzimande.
Those chosen students will be
participating and please at half ten
(break time) those students just be in my
office, are we clear"
Me & Thobani:"Yes sir"

*Mr Qhina then walked outside.*

Thobani:"So we free , how about we get
to know each other"
Me:"Mhmm"
Thobani:"What do you like or love ,
hobbies kanje"

•arghhh why the pity talk•

Me:"Hobbies? I enjoy sleeping, reading,
writing"
Thobani:"No tv nor social media"
Me:"I do watch tv but I've got no phone"
Thobani:(laughs)"such a boring life"

•i actually felt offended as he said that•

Me:(turning my head)"Mhm"21



*I then focused on my novel book*

Thobani's pov

•my mind:"sh*t sh*t , I messed , arghhh ,
Thobani you stupid mann yeses , how
could you say such a thing"

Isipho sami
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Thobani's pov

•it was now break time , so I followed
after Okwe cause she ain't talking to me
(sigh) I so want to talk to her. We arrived
at the office and we found those other
two learners and my twin sis also.•

Me:"Twin T"
Thobeka:"Bro T"

*we hugged*

Mr Qhina:"So students, we have a debate
under a topic of apartheid , so we will be
taking the blacks sides while other
school that will challenge you guys ,will
be taking the white sides"

*Both me and my twin we rised our
hands at the same time*22



Mr Qhina:"Who will start"

Both me and Thobeka:"Both sir"
Mr Qhina:"Yoh"
Me and Thobeka:"We will be challenging
the white students sir?"

•ohh here's a thing about me and my
twin , we always talk at the same time
(weird)•

Mr Qhina:"Yes."
Thobeka:"Okay sir".
Mr Qhina:"I'll group you guys into two ,
you Thobani I know you good
re-searching so you'll re-search more
info , Thobeka and Okwenzekileyo in one
group, Zwelithemba and Gloria in one
group. So right now you'll go to the staff
room meeting , you'll be working there.
The two groups I just made , you'll be
doing your own knowledge , I'll give you
scripts to read. You can go"

*We then walked out of the office, we
went to the staff room*.

•the laptop, tablet and papers were
already there so I started with my work•

Okwe's pov23



•the debate (I'm so excited) , I've been
grouped with Thobani's twin. I think I
should apologize to her neh. We both
walked to the table that had our names.•

Me:(clearing my
throat)"Uhmmmm...listen Thobeka its
not like I hate nor disike you , so I'm
really sorry for mizing you and your twin
brother earlier on"
Thobeka:"No problem Leyo , I just want
to know ukuth did we do something
wrong or?"
Me:"Nop, just that I don't like people who
disturb my peaceful time"
Thobeka:"Ohhh, I understand"
Me:"But I'm not saying you should never
stop going to that place"
Thobeka:(excitedly)"That means it's okay
for me and my twin to stay with you in
the morning and break"
Me:"Uhm....."
Thobeka:(excitedly)"Yeyyyyyy"
Me:"Can we start working please"
Thobeka:"okay friend O"

•aybo nicknames futhi(weird)•

*We then started gathering information.*

24
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Okwe's pov

•we were now half in our re-search, I then
decided to go to Thobani and ask for few
scripts.•
Me:"Thobani"
Thobani:(surprised)"Okwe"
Me:"Can I get another script"
Thobani:"Uhmmmm..."

•all along he was drooling. I then clicked
my fingers infront of his face•

Me:"Thobani Ndlovu"
Thobani:"Uhm....."
Me:"Thobani "
Thobani:(clearing his throat)"Uhmmmm,
you said what again"
Me:"Another script please"
Thobani:"huh?"
Me:"script Thobani"
Thobani:"Ohh"

•as the was handing the scrips , they
mistakenly slipped on my hands. I then
kneeled to pick them up , to my surprise
Thobani also kneeled. Our hand then
touched and I suddenly had an
headache, I stood up quickly*25



Thobani:"Okwe are you okay"

*I kept quiet as I enjoyed the pain I felt*

Thobani:(panicking)"Okwe are you okay"
Me:(faint voice)"yes"
Thobani:"Let me help you to walk to your
desk"
Me:"No....I...it's okay"
Thobani:"Okwe I'm....."
Me:(irritated)"I said I'm fine argh"
Thobani:(sad)"ohh"

*I then took few steps*

Me:"Mhm"

*I slowly walked to my desk as I
balanced with the tables. I then pulled
my chair , then booom I fainted, it was
lights outs.

Isipho sami
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Thobani's pov

•As Okwe fainted, I just had that massive
headache and I knew that Thobeka felt it
cause she came to me and helped me to
sit down. Okwe was then helped by other
teachers while others attended me. My 26



mom was called to come and fetch me.
We were now on our way home•

Mom:"My boy , are you okay?"
Me:"Mom not that name please"
Mom:"You'll always be my boy"
Me:"Okay"
Mom:"So how are you?"
Me:"Having mixed emotions"
Mom:"About?"
Me:"I don't want to talk about it"
Mom:"I'll be there when you need
someone to talk to"
Me:"O...okay"

•my mom already knows that I'm only
talking personal things with my twin
only.•

*I just arrived at home and I went
straight to the gym to take out my
anger.*

• After the gym session I was a mess , I
then went to my room. I took a shower•

*After the shower I decided to continue
with my diary*

°dear diary:

What's going on, am I a bad person huh, 27



why everytime i start getting physically
close to Okwe , something bad happens ,
huh tell me , am I bad person, yes I admit
I do love Okwe but the tension between
us hurts me so much. Everything that I
touch nor everywhere I go things turn
upside down, god help me , I'm lost , I'm
confused, is it me or I'm the cause ,
I...I've got no words to describe how I feel
right now but I'm sad, anger , furious and
I feel so useless.°

•after writing i then realized that tears
have been flowing, as I looked at both of
my hands , I remembered how our hands
touched and I cried more.•

Isipho sami
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Thobeka's phone

•greetings , y'all already know me, I'm
Thobani's twin•

*I already know Thobani isn't okay , as
the driver arrived at home , I quickly ran
to Thobani's room, I opened the door and
I found him sleeping. I then joined him.*

•3 hours later•28



Thobani:"Beka vuka"
Me:"Mhm"
Thobani:"Wake up"
Me:"I'm awake"

*I then opened my eyes.*

Me:"I'm awake"
Thobani:(sadly)"Am I a bad person?"
Me:"No"
Thobani:"Then why?"
Me:"Everything happens for a reason"
Thobani:"But why in one person"
Me:"Not everyone will live a simple and
enjoyable moments"
Thobani:"B...b...but"

•he then started crying, as Thobani
started crying I felt so sad and I just
knew that I'm about to cry•

Me:"Thobani"
Thobani:"Why huh why"

•i just kept quiet.•

Thobani:"Why Beka huh why"

•i then hugged him tightly, I made him to
sleep on my chest/tittie (eyyy I've got no
big boobs bakwethu). He then continued
crying , I was also crying cause I felt the 29



pain that my twin was actually feeling.•

Me:"Do you want to cuddle?"
Thobani:"Yes"
Me:"Okay"

•we got inside the blankets and we
cuddled•

Thobani:"I love you Beka"
Me:"I love you too Bani"

•to those who don't know, me and my
twin we both have our nicknames ,
Thobani is 'Bani' then I'm Thobeka
'Beka'.•

a goodnight Insert for yall.
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Themba's pov

•Greetings , I'm Themba Nzimande , son
of Senzo and Martha Nzimande , brother
to Okwenzekileyo•

*Here's a little information about me. I'm
living two different lives , I'm a student at
Wits while part time I'm a gangster IT. It's
been over two years since I joined the
Red Cross(gangster name). So at Wits 30



I'm doing IT so that's how I became a
gangster. I also has my reasons to join
one of them is that my dad have hiding
things from me , so doing IT actually
helped. And other thing is my dad be
treating Okwe as if she's an adopted
child while she ain't. So I've been saving
money so that I can go away with my
sister and give her a better life because
in this house it's like she's in prison.*

•so about my sister (laughs) all I can say
it's that she looks like an innocent child
but nop (laughs) , she more of a talkative
person, she's into Electronics and her
wish was to do IT but then dad disagreed
with that, sometimes I teach her few info
about IT and so all. What I also love is
that she's more clever than me. Yes I
admit I love her more than I love my
parents and that will never change, I just
hate how she's being treated.•

Isipho sami
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Okwe's pov

•triiii triiiii (argh) , that's my alarm.•

*I then woke up, I went to take a shower.
After taking a shower I wore my school 31



uniform, I then took my school bag , I
went downstairs. As I was on my way to
the kitchen  I met up with my big brother*

Me:"Bhuti"

•i hugged him•

Themba:"Little Sister"
Me:"How are you this morning?"
Themba:"I'm okay and you"
Me:"I actually slept well eyyy, what
happened yesterday"
Themba:"You don't remember?"
Me:"Noo"
Themba:"You fainted"
Me:(thinking)"ohhh , I was actually doing
my competition research with other
students"
Themba:"I hope you communicate well
with them cause you don't like nor love to
hang out with other people"
Me:"I'm actually trying"
Themba:"Nice"
Me:"Where's baba?"
Themba:(rolling his eyes)"arghh I don't
know and I don't care , anyways I've got
no classes today so I'll be taking you to
school and I'll fetch you again"
Me:(excited)"I'd kiss your a*s right now
yaz, that how happy I am"32



•he then turned and bended•

Him:"Kiss it"
Me:(laughing)"Imagine, arghhh,
peeeeew"

•we then laughed•

Me:"Let's go"

•we then walked outside the house, we
went to my big brother's car•

Isipho sami
“insert 14”
Nandi's pov

•Greetings , y'all already know me , I'm
the most beautiful, gorjas girl the Nandi
Sobhuzu. Most of y'all may know me but
to those who don't y'all will found out
who am I , when time goes on.•

*So yesterday, me and my friends, we
planned on embarrassing Okwe because
she have embarrassed me alot , she's
always in the spot light , so I'll be ending
that as soon as possible. So yes we
planned it and right now we on the
school toilets. We really know that she
usually comes early so it's no or never.
Exactly at half six I got a message from 33



my friend telling me that Okwe just
arrived.*

Me:"Girls it's now or never, let's go"

•we then went to where she usually sit.•

*As we approached we could see that
she's reading a novel book (such a
nerd).*

Me:"Boo you can start a video , I'll
embarrass her (laughs) nice revenge"

•as I approached to her , she then looked
at me for the longest time•

Me:"Yes b*tch (laughs) , I'm sure you're
happy that you embarrassed me huh"
Okwe:(cheeky)"What are you talking
about"
Me:"Mhmm you have grown some titties
huh"

•i said that as I fired a slap on her cheek
(Thwaaaa).•

Okwe:(holding her cheek)"D...d...d..."

•i then gave her another slap
'Thwaaaaaa'•34



Me:"You're got some balls huh"

•i then slapped both of her cheeks
(Thwaaaa Thwaaaa). As I heard her
crying I felt as if I should continue and I
actually did cause Okwe disgust me
(arghh)•

Me:"You'll regret embarrassing me"

•i then kicked her , she fall, I started
kicking her on her stomach. I kneel , I
then continued slapping her•

Me:"You too forward b*tch"

•i then kicked her on her mouth•

Me:"Nx... Girls let's go"

•i then walked away as my friends
followed me•

Me:"Post that video on facebook and in
the School page (laughs) I'm the boss in
this school. No one will ever embarrass
me like that."

Isipho sami
“insert 15”35



{narrator}

•The video of Okwe being beaten was
now trending, all school learners were
sharing that video , even teachers were
tagged on that video. The video was then
shown to the principal, the Principal was
so disappointed and hurt to the fact that
he blamed himself. The video was now
on everyone's news feeds , the video was
now trending in all social medias.
Themba was chilling in his room as he
actually saw the video of Okwe being
beaten badly. He then stood up and
made contacts with his people, he
quickly went to Okwe's school. Okwe
was now in hospital, it happened that
she was kicked in her sensitive parts ,
she had a broken arm and a scratched
leg. Her face was unrecognizable , she
also had blue eyes , her eyes were too
small. Her dreadlocks were a mess due
to being pulled and kicked. Meanwhile
Nandi was kept in the staff room
because police officers were on their
way even though they were taking their
time. Meanwhile Themba was now on
his way going to the school on his was ,
he was fuming with anger.•

•Thobani also saw the video and tears
flowed down as he saw how Okwe was 36



kicked and how Okwe was crying, he
blamed himself for not being their to
protect her. Meanwhile  classes weren't
attended, every student was in his/her
original/register class cause Okwe's
video being billed actually shocked
everyone. Teachers were in the main hall
just sitting, all the teachers were having
sad faces because they knew and loved
how Okwe was. They felt pity for Okwe
as they couldn't express their emotions.•

Isipho sami
“insert 16”
Themba's pov

•i just arrived at Okwe's school and to my
surprise children weren't attending due to
Okwe's video. I then walked straight to
the principal's office, I then opened the
door roughly , I cannot believe this , the
principal was actually in tears as he
bowed his head. I then cleared my
throat•

Mr Qhina:(wiping his tears)"M...Mr
Nzimande"
Me:"Where's the girl?"
Mr Qhina:"The police are on their way"
Me:"Did I ask ukuth when are the police
coming"
Mr Qhina:"No"37



Me:"I ask again where's the girl"
Mr Qhina:"The police will solve this
matter"

•i then started getting annoyed as I could
see that this topic ain't going anywhere, I
then took out my gun , I cocked it•

Me:"Let's do this again Mr Qhina ,
where's the girl?"
Mr Qhina:(getting scared)"S...sh...she's
in...in...the stuff....r..room"
Me:"Wasn't that easy huh? Nx"

•I them walked , I went to the staff room ,
as I opened the door I actually found this
other ugly skinny girl , I assume her
name is Nandi because the attitude she
looked me with is so disgusting•

Me:"Mhmmmm Nandi Sobhuzu"
Nandi:(attitude)"And then , who are you"
Me:"Your worst enemy"
Nandi:(laughs)"ohhh chicken"

•wait did she just....oh no sh*t is about to
happen•

Me:"You're got some balls huh"

•i then took out my gun , I cocked•38



Nandi:(getting
scared)"W...w...w...who...a...are you?"
Me:"As I said I'm your worst enemy. By
the way I'm Okwe's brother ohh the girl
you actually made a video while beating
her (laughs) it's actually hard to believe
that my sister is in hospital because of
some ugly skinny little thing (laughs).
Right now the police are on their way
(laughs) you lucky that I don't kill women
cause I respect them but you nc nc nc I'll
make the rest of your life a living hell nx"

•I then slapped the sh*t out of her
(Thwaaaa Thwaaaa)•

Me:"B*stard nx"

•i then walks outside the room as I could
hear her crying, an eye for an eye , no one
hurts my little sister and gets away with
it kanjalo nje•

Isipho sami
“insert 17”
Themba's pov

•So I managed to protect that video of
my little sister with a virus, if anyone
tries to share , like the video your phone
will have signal problems. So simply
saying the video of my little sister isn't 39



existing anymore (laughs) I'm good at
what I do.•

•Right I just drove inside the garage,
arghh I'll be dealing wit my parents
asking me questions. I then walked
inside the house , as I was passing by
dining room my dad spoke•

Baba:"Where were you and where's
Okwe"
Me:"If you guys cared about Okwe you
would've searched her everywhere"
Mom:"Don't talk to your father like that
Themba"
Me:"Why?"
Baba:"I see you had grown to be a man
huh"
Me:"I actually groomed myself baba"
Baba:"If you're grown why you're still in
my house huh?"
Mom:"Kodwa ba...."
Baba:"Shut up mfazi"
Me:(laughs)"You see what I'm talking
about huh , for your own information
Okwe was beaten at her school by some
other girl , the girl actually beat her to the
point yokuthi she's in hospital as we talk
right now. As we are talking Okwe has a
broken arm and a scratched leg but no
her father doesn't care all he cares about
are young girls who'll be opening their 40



legs for money huh , you mama why
you're still in this marriage while you
exactly know that your so called
precious husband is cheating huh"

•mom was crying silently all along , baba
then stood up and slapped me•

Me:(holding my cheek)"Baba hit me
again , you used to angith , hit me baba"
Baba:(fuming)"I'll......"

•he then stepped back as he regretted
what he just did•

Me:"I guess from father to son huh , for
your own information, I'll be taking Okwe
with me , she'll stay with me until she
gets better"
Baba:"You wouldn't dare"
Me:"Try me"
Baba:"Themba Nzimande!"
Me:"Senzo Nzimande, I'm telling you ain't
pleading nor asking"

•i then walked to my room , I'll be packing
my bags and Okwe's bags.•

Isipho sami
“insert 18”
Themba's pov41



•As I was busy packing all my clothes
inside my suitcases, mama got inside
my bedroom and she sat on the bed•

Mama:"Themba can we talk"
Me:"Ohh mom now you can talk huh"
Mama:"I'm still your mother, don't talk to
me like that"
Me:"My real mother died the day you and
baba decided to treat Okhe like a slave
and a prisoner, my beloved mom died the
day she couldn't stood up for herself, she
died the time she decided to choose her
cheater husband over her own children.
That's how my mom died"

•she then started tearing up , to be
honest I wasn't hurt by her tears because
all I was thinking about was my little
sister•

Me:"Mom if you done with your crying
session can you kindly please get out of
the room and go to your precious
husband"

•I said that as I wheeled my suitcases to
Okwe's room•

• I then started packing Okwe's clothes.
As I was packing her books , I then saw a 42



black and white diary book, I got curious
and I decided to read the first page•

°Dear Diary: Have you been in a place
where you feel like you are not needed,
have you been in a place where you feel
like you don't belong huh. That's how I
feel when I'm both at school and home.
The only place where I feel at peace is
when I'm with my brother. I wish I could
just escape with him and stay where I'll
stay with him forever and ever. Since ever
I was born I never experienced my father
and mother's love , I only experienced my
brother's love. He loved me as if he's my
father. I surely and proudly appreciate
him for being in my life but I still feel like
he's broken. But I'm sure he'll heal
because I'll need him when I finish
school, I'll need his support,
motivations , someone I can cry on and
lasty I'll need his love.

•As I finished reading, I had tears , I can't
believe that I couldn't see that my sister
was not okay, I so blame myself but
starting from now on I'll protect her with
every inch of my soul and body. I'll live
for her , I'll do everything in my power for
her to heal and also help me to heal.•

a goodnight Insert for y'all43



Isipho sami
“insert 19”
Okwe's pov

The voice:"Fight my child"
Me:(confused)"Fight what , who are you
and where am I"
The voice:"I'm the on who gave you a
soul , I'm the one who protected you in
all thing"
Me:"Reveal yourself"
The voice:"Fight my child , fight"
Me:(screaming)"Kanjani?"
The voice:"Search for his soul"
Me:"How"
The voice:"Search for his soul.....m"

• the voice then faided , I was so
confused because I couldn't understand
what the voice meant , I then walked
closer to this big scary tree. I then sat on
down, I laid my upper body on the tree. I
then closed my eyes"

The male voice:"Okwe , Okwe fight
please"
Me:"Who are you"
The male voice:"You'll find out soon ,
fight Please"

•i then shot my eyes open and I saw this
other white eagle bird•44



The voice:"She's protect you from now
one"

•i then turned my head to see where the
voice came from and I saw nothing•

Me:"Wh...."

•i then fainted•

Thobeka's pov

•Where can I start , my brother looks like
a walking zombie and that actually
affects me , he's been too quiet for my
liking and he ain't that bubbly brother I'm
used to. I surely see that he truly love
Okwe and that the video of Okwe being
beaten it actually affected him badly.•

•Right now , I'm just sitting in my room
thinking about my brother, I then decided
to go and talk to him.•

•i arrived at his room and I knocked•

Me:"Knock knock"
Him:"Ngena"

• I slowly opened the door and I  found
him reading Okwe's favourite novel•45



Me:"Twin T"
Him:"Yeah"
Me:"Oops"

•he just looked and me and continued
with reading•

Me:"Listen Thobani, I know you're
worried about Okwe but you should stop
being selfish mann, you know that when
you're not okay emotinal  and physical,
that also affects me , you think it's easy
to walk around while I know my twin isn't
okay huh, I see Okwe changed you to the
fact yokuth you no longer think about
me. You think it's okay going to so tired
and having a broken heart huh , you don't
think wena Thobani. You don't think
dammit"

•I then walked outside his room , I
roughly closed the door•

My mind:"He doesn't think yerrr , he
knows that we connected but no all he
thinks about is Okwe I'm tired mann yerr"

•i walked straight to the gym because
that's where I cool of my anger•

46



Isipho sami
“insert 20”
Martha's pov

•I.....(sighs) I'm so not okay , I'm sad ,
angry , disappointed, I've got so much
mixed emotions. What Themba said
yesterday was (sighs) I don't know where
to start.•

•So today I decided to go and visit Okwe
at the hospital.•

•I took a shower, after showering  I wore
my black peacock dress with my white
high heels, along with my white LV
handbag. I then walked to my car•

fast forward: *I just arrived at the private
hospital and I went to the receptionist*

Me:"Morning"
Receptionist:"Morning ma'am , how may
I help you today"
Me:"Uhmm , I'm here to see my daughter"
Receptionist:"Her name please"
Me:"Okwenzekileyo Nzimande"

•she then typed on her laptop•

Receptionist:"We do have Okwenzekileyo
Nzimande but her brother strictly gave 47



us instructions that no one is allowed at
the hospital besides him, there are also
few securities outside and inside the
room"
Me:"Which brother?"
Receptionist:"Senzo Nzimande"
Me:"Thank you"

•I then walked outside the hospital•

•What have Senzo done kodwa , how
could he do this. Let me go to my
husband, I'm so tired of Senzo's attitude
nx•

Isipho sami
“insert 21”
Martha's pov

•I was now outside the law firm where
my husband works. I then went to the
receptionist•

Me:"Morning"
Receptionist:"Mrs Nzimande"
Me:"How are you?"
Receptionist:"I'm okay Mrs N and  how
are you"
Me:"I'm okay, is my husband in?"
Receptionist:"Yes Mrs N, he's in his
office"
Me:"Thank you"48



• I then walked  straight to my husband's
office•

*As I opened the door I found the most
disturbing sight. My husband having s*x
with a little girl on top of her table*

Senzo:(groaning)"Ohhhh sh*t ohhh ysss
babyy , you so tight Mhmmm ,
fffffffuuuuuckkkk"

*I listened and watched as my husband
enjoyed himself with a little girl younger
than me*

Me:(Tears flowing)"Senzo"

•Senzo then turned his head to look at
me•

Senzo:"M.... Martha, it's not what
you...th..think"
Me:"What do I think huh"
Senzo:"I....c...can explain"
Me:(tears flowing)"I...you....you sleeping
with young girls again huh , I thought,
you changed. You such a dog nx"

•I then ran outside the office while crying.
I got inside my car and I drove out•49



My mind:"I trusted him , I chose him , I....I
loved him but he does this to me again."

Isipho sami
“insert 22”
Martha's pov

•I was now in the living room , drinking
my wine, I already finished for about
three bottle of wines. As I was enjoying I
heard a car pulling outside and I knew it's
my cheater husband nx.•

•Few minutes he walked inside the
house carrying his paperworks.•

Him:"Sawbona Martha"
Me:"Mhm"
Him:"Uhmmmm can we talk"
Me:"Aren't we talking right now".
Him:"Martha Respect please"
Me:"Respect who"
Him:"Your husband"
Me:"Which husband because I don't see
any husband here"
Him:"Martha Respect dammit"
Me:"Respect is earned not demanded"
Him:"I'm still your husband"
Me:"A cheater husband"

•I said that as I pointed at his forehead•50



Him:(warning)"Martha"
Me:"What huh what Senzo"
Him:"Who's the man in this house"
Me:"There's not man , only a weakling
man"
Him:"Martha Cynthia Nzimande"
Me:"Don't you dare call my ID name
wena Senzo Moses Nzimande"
Him:"I'm warning  you"
Me:"Shut the f*ck up Senzo"

•Thwaaaa Thwaaaa•

Him:"Don't ever in your life talk to me like
that , I'm your husband and I own you nx,
ungrateful b*stard"

•He then walked away.•

•i touched my cheeks as I realized that
he slapped me•

•tears then started flowing•

Isipho sami
“insert 23”
Martha's pov

•I just woke from the sofa and it smells
so nice. I decided to go and check who's 51



cooking, as I was about to stand Senzo
appeared as he was carrying a tray filled
with breakfast•

Him:"Morning my love"
Me:"Mhmm"
Him:"How did you sleep"
Me:"Well"

•He then sat down•

Him:(clearing his throat)"Listen I wanted
to apologize for what I did yesterday and
for what you saw , just that (sighs) I was
stressed about Okwe's health and work
things. I'm sorry that you found me
having....you know so I'm really sorry just
that, that girl came and offered her nana
so I accepted cause I have needs"
Me:"Wait you trying to tell me that I don't
satisfy your needs huh, that's what you
mean huh."
Him:"No"
Me:"Then what do you mean"
Him:(clearing throat)"I'm really sorry
Martha, I'm really really sorry , I didn't
mean to do what I did , please forgive
me"
Me:(sighs)"It's okay Senzo"
Him:"I love you yezwa"
Me:(blushing)"I love you too"
Him:"Give me a kiss phela"52



•We then kissed•

Senzo's pov

•(laughs) no one dare disrespect me and
get away with it. I was taking a shower,
I'll be meeting my soon to be wife,
Nontle , I so love her more than Martha.
Nontle is more young,active, beautiful
and her s*x game it's fire. I just finished
bathing and I got a call•

°phonecall° 
Me:"My love"
Nontle:"Daddy"
Me:"Naughty girl"
Nontle:"How are you daddy"
Me:"I'm okay my love and how are you"
Nontle:"I'm not okay daddy"
Me:"What's wrong my baby"
Nontle:"There's this other handbag i want
to buy and I've got no enough money
daddy"
Me:"Okay my love , I'll transfer the money
now"

•i then transfered twenty thousand•

Nontle:"I'm so going to suck your d*ck
harder daddy"
Me:"I'm already hard"53



Nontle:(moaning)"Hurry up daddy , I'm
wet"
Me:"I'm coming naughty girl"

•I quickly wore my clothes, I then walked
out•

Isipho sami
“insert 24”
Senzo's pov

•Right I just arrived at hotel and I went
straight to the room I'll be using with
Nontle , as I got inside the room I saw
the shock of my life. Themba was
aiming his gun to Nontle , while Nontle
was crying softly so.•

Themba's pov

•Senzo (my father) thinks I'm a fool, so
I've been tracking his calls and I actually
found out that he's been cheating for
over a year right now , so I went to the
hotel before he could arrive there and
guess what , he's been sleeping with a
twenty years skinny girl (argh). Right now
Senzo just arrived at it looks likes he's
scared cause I'm aiming a gun to his
precious side chick nx.•

Me:"Get inside"54



Senzo:(stuttering)"T..son what are you
doing"
Me:"What am I doing baba?"
Senzo:"Put the gun away Themba" (looks
at Nontle)"Babe are you okay"

•Nontle continued sniffing•

Me:"Baby? (Laughs) what about my
mom huh, what about her"
Senzo:"You won't understand son"
Me:"Don't call me that, get inside, close
the door and sit the f*ck down"

•he slowly closed the door and sat
down�����

Me:"Why huh"
Senzo:"I'm sorry"
Me:"I said why?"
Senzo"......"
Me:"You left mom and you actually
chose to go and sleep with younger girl
sies man."

•i cocked my gun•

Me:"It's either I shoot you or you go and
confess to mom"
Senzo:"I can't do that"
Me:"Why"
Senzo:"I love your mom"
Me:"Then what are you doing here"

55



Senzo:"It's complicated"
Me:"Then uncomplicate it dammit!"
Senzo:"I...I...I"
Nontle:"I'M PREGNANT"
Me:"What?"
Senzo:"B..but h..how??"
Nontle:"I'm two months pregnant"
Senzo:"I....that's not my child"
Nontle:"Ohhh Senzo you doing this to me
huh.... remember the day of your
promotion event , the condom broke"
Me:(confused)"Promotion event , What
promotion event?"
Senzo:"I...I...I...I...it's nothing"
Me:"Stand the f*ck up nja"

•he stood•

Me:"Undress"
Senzo:"Huh"
Me:"Awuzwa?? I said take off your
clothes dammit"
Senzo:"I'm still your father Themba"

•As he said that , I got angry , and I went
near Nontle , I aimed my gun to her head•

Me:"You undress or she dies"
Senzo:"Okay okay"

•He started undressing himself•56



Me:"Yeyyy dammit wenzani, I want you
guys to do what you were going to do , I'll
be waiting outside, baba I want you to
f*ck her as you promised , SIYEZWANA
or else I kill her"
Senzo:"B....but"
Me:No buts lana"

• I walked outside and I locked the door.
They don't even know that I planted
cameras (laughs) an eye for an eye.•

Isipho sami
“insert 25”
Thobani's pov

•(sighs) , what have I done. I've been so
much ignorant, I've been selfish. Where
will I start. (arghh) , I decided to wake up.
Ain't going to bath (angeke). I decided to
go and make breakfast , I'm so hungry
(yoh). I already know that I'm home
alone along with my twin.•

•As I was on my way to the kitchen i
heard someone calling me•

The voice:"Thobani"

•i then turned to see who it was , it's my 57



grandmother (Gog'Nozi)•

Me:"Gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"Come here"

•ehhh what have I done manje. I then sat
down•

Gog'Nozi:"Speak"
Me:(confused)"I don't understand gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"I know that you're been off
lately"
Me:(sighs)
Gog'Nozi:"You do realize that you not
only hurting yourself"
Me:"Yebo gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"Your grandfather did not give
you this gift of connecting with your
sister for mahala"
Me:"Yebo gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"Why are you acting kanje"
Me:(sighs)"Gogo there's this girl in
school, she's (smiling) , she's beautiful,
my black pearl and the worst part is that
she's a loner gogo, she doesn't seem to
have interest in boys , she's always quiet
and everytime when she's around me
bad things happen. There was a video of
her trending , she was beaten badly and
that led to her being hospitalized."
Gog'Nozi:"What about your twin"
Me:(confused)"What about her?"58



Gog'Nozi:"You don't care anymore about
her?"
Me:"I do gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"Ugqibele nini ukuthetha naye"

•As she's speaking Xhosa I know that I'm
in deep sh*t•

Me:(rubbing my head)"Eishhh..."
Gog'Nozi:"You can't talk huh?"
Me:"Ngiyakwazi gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"Go and bath, don't even think
of eating until you fix your mess with
your twin nx"
Me:"Yebo gogo"
Gog'Nozi:"Go"

• I then stood up. Ngelo xesha ndi hungry
ndiyafa (yoh)•

Isipho sami
“insert 26”
Thobani' pov

•I just finished bathing and I optioned to
wear my white short jean along with my
black hoodie. No shoes (laughs). I
decided to go and talk to Thobeka.•

•I was now outside the door.•59



My mind:"Thobani breath in and out.
Ayeye zishubile , ziyakhala."

Me:"Knock knock"

•i then heard shuffles•

Me:"Knock knock"
my mind:"She's ain't going to open , you'll
starve baba"

•sighs , let me try again•

Me:Knock knock"
Thobeka:"Ngena"

•i then slowly opened, I found her sitting
on her bed while drawing. Ohh my sister
is also into art but she's ain't that
focused on it yet•

Me:"Sawbona"
Thobeka:"Hi"

•mhmm•

Me:"How are you?"
Her:"Ngiyaphila"
Me:"Uhmm (clearing my throat) can we
talk"
Her:"Mhmm"60



Me:"Ngingahlala?"
Her:"Yeah"

•she then closed her book and moved
her drawing equipments. I sat down•

Her:"Khuluma I'm listening"
Me:"Uhmm I'm really sorry T , I can't
come with an excuse but ke I admit I
was selfish , I know I didn't care about
your feelings and I know that being sad it
actually affected you badly , Ngiyaxolisa
ngane yakithi , I was ignorant, stupid ,
selfish and handsome kancane njr
(laughs). I'm really really sorry for hurting
you , it wasn't my intentions and always
know that Ngiyakuthanda and you'll
always come first kumina no matter
what."
Her:"You done?"

•yohh•

Me:"Y...yes"
Her:"You can go"
Me:"....."

•to be honest I was speechless, I then
stood up and I bowed my head. I walked
then walked out. As I was closing the
door she spoke���61



Her:"Yeyyy uyaphi , you didn't even give
me a hug mara you came to apologize
mxm"
Me:"Ungadlali njalo yer"

•we laughed•

Her:"Come give me a hug phela•

•we hugged•

Her:"Aii ngikubambile straight"
Me:"I was about to commit suicide yoh"

•we laughed•

Me:"What are you drawing"
Her:"Your soon to be girlfriend"
Me:(confused)"huh"

•she then showed me her drawing, what
the beautiful hell , she drew Okwe (I was
left stunned yoh).•

Me:"Yohhh, it's so yoh aiii no mann imma
frame it angeke"
Her:"Whipped"

•we laughed•

Isipho sami62



“insert 27”
Themba's pov

•Its been more than thirty minutes manje
and I don't even hear any moans aii
angeke.As I was standing outside the my
phone rang. I picked it up•

°phone call°

Me:"Hello"
Caller:"Good morning , am I talking to Mr
Themba Nzimande"
Me:"Yeah"
Caller:"I'm Doctor Chris from the HCL
private Hospital"
Me:"Ohhh"
Caller:"Mr Themba , your sister is awake"
Me:(excitedly)"When did she wake up , is
she okay , aii never mind I'm coming"

•I dropped the call. I then ran to the
elevator. As the elevator stopped I went
straight to the receptionist•

Me:"Morning"
Receptionist:"Morning sir"
Me:"Listen , I'm going to give you this key
and I want you to go and open there after
for about 2 hours , I'll pay"
Receptionist:"Uhmmmm okay"
Me:"Danko"63



•i then gave the receptionist the key ,I
walked to my car•

fast forward: •I just arrived at the
hospitals, I quickly went inside , I went
straight to the receptionist•

Me:"Morning"
Receptionist:"Hey"
Morning:"I'm here to see my little sister
Okwenzekileyo Nzimande"
Receptionist:(smiling)"She's been moved
from her award , she's in ward 5 room 2
on the second floor"
Me:"Thank you"

• I fastly went to the elevator.•

My mind:"Ayy even this elevator is
walking slow , wait is it walking or
running"

•The elevator did the peng sound•

Me:"Finally yerr"

•I then walked around the ward , I found
ward 5 , I went straight to room 2.•

°As I was standing my the door , I saw
my sister brushing something with her 64



hand, she was actually brushing it with
her left hand because the right hand was
broken•

Me:"Haybo and nou"

•i decided to get inside, she continued
brushing something that I don't even see
nor even know•

Me:"Okwe"

•she turned her head and smiled•

Her:"Bhuti"
Me:"Unjani"

•I asked as I kissed her forehead•

Her:"I'm getting better"
Me:"Wenzani , what are you brushing"
Her:"Nomandla"
Me:(confused)"huh?"
Her:"Nomandla is my eagle bird"
Me:(confused)"huh?"

•she laughed•

Her:"Give me your hand?"
Me:"Why?"

65



Okwe:"You'll see , just give me your
hand"
Me:"Yoh okay"

•i then gave her my hand.•

Okwe:"Don't freak out"
Me:"You scaring me mann"

•She then made me touch something
that felt like a fur•

•i then fricked out (wtf) , I stepped back•

Me:(breathing heavily)"What the f*ck is
that"
Her:"Language"
Me:"Xolo"
Her:"That's my eagle, I know you won't
see it , but I think I should explain few
things to you"

•She then told me what she have been
dreaming, the fainting thing and so all. I
was actually surprised that I didn't notice
anything•

Me:"What do you mean when you're
saying, everytime you tell umama no
baba they act weirdly"66



Her:"Ngilambile"
Me:"Ubuyile kanene"

•I then ordered food.•

Me:"So any pains?"
Her:"Nop"
Me:"You'll be seeing a phycologist, you
alright with that"
Her:"Yes"
Me:"You sure , no pressure"
Her:"I'm 100 percent sure"
Me:"So any boyfriend?"

•she laughed so hard•

Me:"I'm serious"
Her:"Hayiii hayiii haiii , but there's this
other handsome boy...."
Me:"His name"
Her:(laughs)"Uzomenzani"
Me:"Nothing"
Her:"Ayy ain't giving you his name
angeke"
Me:"Mxm"
Her:"By the way he's handsome , caring ,
funny , talkative and he has a twin sister
called Thobeka"
Me:"Continue phela hao"
Her:"His name is Thobani"
Me:"Surname"
Her:"Anonymous Surname"67



Me:"Mxm"

•the food arrived and we ate•

Her:"Yaz I missed you"
Me:"Ncoooo serious"
Her:"Ngiyadlala"
Me:"Yadika kanene"

•we laughed•

°as we were talking , my phone rang°

•phone call•
Me:"Sure"
Caller:"Awe , where are you Bafo"
Me:"Hospital"
Caller:"You visiting your sister"
Me:"Yes"
Caller:"Ehhh, why ungashongo , I'd
bought a present for uPrincess wethu
mos"
Me:"Aiii izinto zes'manje manje"
Caller:"When you done, call me"
Me:"Go to the apartment, I'll be there in
thirty minutes"
Caller:"Sure , tell the princess I love her"
Me:"Sure case"

•I then dropped the call , ohh by the way
that was my best friend Thabiso Ndlovu,
his gang name is L.T (Lion T).•68



Me:"Listen , I bought you a phone , I'll
video call you today neh. Right now I'm
going"
Her:"Is this an Iphone 8"
Me:"Yes"
Her:(excitedly)"Thank you so much
bhuti"
Me:"I already ordered enough food for
you "
Her:"Thank you"
Me:"I love you yezwa"
Her:"I love you too"

•i then kisses her forehead, I walked
outside the room•

Isipho sami
“insert 28”
Themba's pov

•I was now on my way to the apartment,
I'm sure Thabiso is already there.•

°So my apartment ain't that much big or
small, it only has one small kitchen, a
dining room , three bedrooms and each
room has its own bathroom, there's also
a downstairs toilet.°

fast forward:• I just arrived at the 69



apartment and I guess my best bro
already arrived cause I see his car
outside. I then parked my car next to his,
I then walked outside the car , I locked it•

•I walked inside the house , I found
Thabiso playing fifa•

Me:"Bafo"
Him:"Awe awe"
Me:"What's up nigga?"
Him:"I'm okay dawg and you?"
Me:"I'm over the moon dawg"

•i then sat down•

Him:"How's the princess"
Me:(smiling)"She's getting better and
stronger"
Him:(smiling)"I could see the smile on
your face"
Me:"Yeah neh"
Him:"Have you told him about her
staying with you when she comes back"
Me:"Yes , I did"
Him:"And?"
Me:"She's over the moon"
Him:"It's a nice thing that she agreed."

•we then played fifa while talking about
casual things, few minutes i got a call
and it was Okwe calling•70



(phone call)
Me:(laughing)"Since when do you know
how to use a  phone kodwa"
Okwe:(laughing)"Google bhuti"
Me:"Children bes'manje manje"

•she laughed•

Me:"Ima kancane"

•i then switched the call to a video call•

Me:"Yooo bheka umubi kanjani"
Okwe:"Mxm"
Me:"Ohh , I want you to meet someone"

•Thabiso appeared and said•

Thabiso:"Hello Princess Okwe , I'm
Thabiso"
Okwe:"Hello bhuti Thabiso"
Thabiso:"How are you?"
Okwe:"I'm okay bhuti"
Thabiso:"Did you eat"
Me:"Don't ever in your life Thabiso ask
Okwe about food"
Okwe:"No I didn't eat"

•haybo lengane•

Thabiso:"Themba is a bad brother yooh"71



Me:"I'm still here , and ker lo she ate"
Thabiso:"What would you like to eat"
Okwe:(thinking)"Mhmmmm"
Me:"You better apply for a loan cause
she'll finish your money manje manje"
Okwe:"Two burgers, five slap
chocolates , a cool drink , pop corns ,
pizza, hot wings and..."
Thabiso:(acting)"Yoooooh my father
brother god I'll be bankrupt manje"
Me:"I warned you"
Okwe:"And an ice cream"
Me:"Yoooh".
Okwe:"Thank you so much bhuti
Thabiso , I'll be waiting for the delivery
ker"

•she then dropped the call , aibo this little
girl. Thabiso was left sour shame
(laughs) ngimkhuzile.•

Isipho sami
“insert 29”
Thabiso's pov

•Greetings , My name is Thabiso
Ntsikayihlulwa Ndlovu. A dark skinned
grootman but not that dark skinned
wabo Shaka Zulu no. Height??  I'm tall ,
you'd swear that I'm the twin of 72



streetlights. I've got that rugby body, by
the way I'm into gym. I'm that kind of a
guy who do taper haircuts. I'm a 22 years
old grootman. A son of Ntsikayinqandwa
and Nombewu Ndlovu , brother to
Thobani , Thobeka , Thandolwethu and
Thandolwakhe. So I'm into Art.•

•I'm actually living two different lives ,
don't ask why but then that's how we roll
in our family. So we deal with hijacking,
robberies , money laundering and so all.
So about my best friend Themba , he's
actually good in IT and he's also our top
IT guy, he deals with computers and so
all.•

•So more info about my life (laughs) I'm
a player, I f*ck and pass no hard feelings.
I'm more into chubby girls and dark
skinned ones.•

•About my siblings (laughs) the first
twins are Thobani and Thobeka they be
my whole mood and I just love how they
connect and they have that weird
connection. Then the second twins are
Thandolwakhe and Thandolwethu they
be those quite twins and they also have
their weird connection but then they are
morely different from the other twins.•73



Him:"Bye , I love you"
Me:"Love too"
Him:"Where's the 'I'
Me:(laughs)"I love you too"
Him:"Good"

•I then dropped the call•

Themba's pov

•Honestly , I'll be going on a mission with
my squad. We will be doing a money
heist , it's actually risky cause the
security is more wiser but we will risk
plus we hustling.•

•Okwe doesn't know about my other life
so that's why I lied. Thabiso's mom will
be going to the hospital to check on
Okwe while I'll be away•

Thobani's pov

•Where will I start, I so miss Okwe, I feel
like I have this other gap in my heart that
have been so hurtfull , I miss her , even
when I'm sitting alone , all I can think is
her. But the question is am I inlove or it's
just a mutual feeling? If I'm inlove what's
the definition of inlove? I'm so confused
right now and I hope Okwe wakes up and
gets better.•74



Isipho sami
“insert 31”
Okwe's pov

•I was now listening to music (laughs)
I'm into old RNB. As I was listening i
heard a knock by the door and I turned
my head to see who it was.•

The lady:"Sawbona ngane yami I'm
mam'Nombewu , Thabiso's mom"

•Yeah , Themba did say that Thabiso's
mom will be coming but he said he'll
call , maybe he's busy asazi•

Me:"Ohh sawbona ma."

•Wait , wait , am I seeing things or this
mam'Nombewu looks exactly like
Thobeka and Thobani (shaking my
head) , people do look the same maybe
it's just coincidence.•

Mam'Nombewu:"How are you my child"

•She then sat down on the small sofa.•

Me:"I'm getting better ma and you?"
Mam'Nombewu:"I'm happy that I finally
met the Okwe , Themba always talk
about you yazi"75



Me:(confused)"Always?"
Mam'Nombewu:"Almost everyday he
comes endlini , him and Thabiso are best
friends"
Me:"Ohhh now I understand"
Mam'Nombewu:"So which school are
you schooling in?"
Me:"Harvaal Technical High School"
Mam'Nombewu:"Grade?"
Me:"Grade 12"
Mam'Nombewu:"Which subjects"
Me:"Electronics , EGD , Tech Science ,
Tech maths and other two subjects"
Mam'Nombewu:"But why electronics"

•As she asked that , I felt a bit emotional
because my own mom didn't even know
what subjects I'm doing or how am I
doing in school, all she cared about was
her husband and her hair,nails and so
all.•

Me:"Uhmm because I love and like doing
difficult things , I believe that they
actually would teach me on being more
realistic about life and not giving up even
if it's hard and always having a plan B in
everything you or I do in life"
Mam'Nombewu:(teary eyes)"Wow , so
mouthful, listen baby I'll only tell you to
continue living your dream never care
what other people say about you all you 76



need to do is to keep your head up high
and show them who you truly are"
Me:"Thank you ma"

•She then stood up , she hugged me , as
she hold me tight ,I started having
visions of rivers and trees. I then started
shaking and it was lights outs.•

Mam'Nombewu's pov

•As I hugged Okwe , she started shaking
badly while speaking in tongues , I then
panicked and screamed for a doctor to
come and help.•

Me:"DOCTOR DOCTOR HELP!"

•Few seconds of screaming, the doctors
came and I was then asked to go and
stand outside while they were checking ,
all I heard was a doctor saying she's
having a Seizure•

Isipho sami
“insert 32”
Mam'Nombewu's pov

•It's been more than two hours since I've
been taken out of the room, Doctors and 77



Nurses were getting in and out with
different machines. I then decided to
pray because the waiting thing actually
made me go insane.•

Me:"Bawo wethu osemazulwini , I call
upon your almighty name , I call upon
your almighty spirit. I'm here kneeling
sadly as I cry with a broken heart , God
please protect Okwe as she ain't okay ,
bless her with your healing hurt and
protect her in all ways."

•After praying I then decided to sit and
wait. Few minutes my phone rang ,it was
my husband•

°phone call°
Me:"Hello"
Husband:"My wife , are you okay"
Me:(crying)"I'm not okay baba"
Husband:"What's wrong"
Me:"Please come , I'll send you the
address of the hospital"
Husband:"Okay Sthandwa, I'm on my
way"

Themba's pov

•I wish I could do a victory dance , the
heist went well even though few of our
men are dead and few of them are 78



injured, I'm actually one of those injured
men , I got shot in my right arm , but for
me it's just a scratch. So mostly what we
do after heists we go clubbing,I'm so
going to tap some a**es. I'll be doing a
three some (angeke) I have all the
energy.•

Thobeka's pov

•I was now chilling with twin brothers ,
outside the park benches•

Me:"So Thobani , what would you do or
say if Okwe could just appear"
Thobani:(thinking)"Uhmmmm...(smiles)
I'd actually get the courage of telling her
how I feel about her"
Me:"Was it hard to tell her the last time
or you had a Gwababa moment"
Thobani:"Gwababa moment"

•I laughed•

Me:"You scared of a girl?"
Thobani:"She's ain't the same like any
other girls I once dated"
Me:"How is she?"
Thobani:"She's unique in her own special
way"
Me:"How?"
Thobani:"She has that bubble hidden 79



side , she had that quiet unhidden side ,
she's more of a loner and a talker"
Me:"That's what you love about her ne"
Thobani:"Yes"
Me:"Nice"
Thobani:"But..."
Me:"Eeeh continue"
Thobani:"The love I have for her , it's
actually different, I think I'm obsessed, is
that a right feeling to feel kodwa?"
Me:"I don't know anything about dating
so aii don't ask me"
Thobani:"Virgin Mary"
Me:"Uzokhala njalo"
Thobani:"Forever Okwe"
Me:"Gwababa dyan"
Thobani:"Oksalayo forever yena"
Me:"Whipped

•we laughed•

Thobani:"Yehhh neh"

•mhmmm my brother is inlove.•

a goodnight insert for y'all

Isipho sami
“insert 33”
Themba's pov80



•The big booty girls were twerking,
stripping (damn) they were showing us
flames. As they were twerking my phone
rang•

Me:"I wonders who is it"
Stripper:(flirting)"Don't answer it dzaddy ,
come help me I'm so wet dzaddy"

•As she said the dzaddy word , I swear I
got the most painful boner•

Me:"Damnnn, bay girl"
Stripper:(giggles)"Ohh dzaddy"

•My phone kept ringing , I got annoyed
and I switched it off•

Me:"Where were we naughty girl"
Stripper:"The part where dzaddy was
going to push me as I'm the naughty girl
dzaddy"

•she said that while moaning•

Me:"Come here"
Stripper:"Come fetch me dzaddy"

•She said that as she ran upstairs to the
rooms. I then ran after her.•

Okwe's pov81



The voice:"My child"
Me:"Mama"

•i call her mama because she's my dad's
twin•

Mama:"There's something  I need to tell
you"
Me:(curious)"What is it mama?"
Mama:"As you know you're gifted you'll
be seeing or hearing alive or passed
people, you'll be able to read other
people's minds , you can be able to hear
conversations of other people even if
how far they are but you can do that only
if you calm and you actually repeat the
person's name three times , you'll see
dead people , you'll heal people by just
touching them and having a clear mind.
You'll go through tough times but you'll
succeed."
Me:(getting emotinal)"Okay ma I hear
you"
Mama:"Now to the most serious first
step , we need to have a solution of
stopping this thing of you fainting"
Me:(sighs)
Mama:"You'll need help but the person
who will be helping you is near you , just
be patient and avoid hugging people, you
only faint if you hug someone or see 82



someone who's spiritual or gave birth to
a spiritual person"
Me:"Okay ma , I hear you"
Mama:"Everytime you feel dizzy , just
take a deep breath and have a clear mind
then you can sit down and continue
taking deep breaths."
Me:"Ngiyakuzwa mama , I'll do so"
Mama:"Now WAKE UP"

•It was light outs•

Isipho sami
“insert 34”
Ntsikayinqandwa's pov

•Greeting , I'm Ntsikayinqandwa Ndlovu ,
husband to Nombewu Ndlovu, father to
Thobeka , Thobani , Thandolwakhe ,
Thandolwethu and Thabiso. So I'm a
business man a mafia king (laughs) , no
need to elaborate my life for you guys.
You'll find out when time goes on•

•So right now , I'm with my wife , we're
been waiting for about an hour , they're
still busy with Okwe (Themba's little
sister). My wife has been crying and that
actually irritates the sh*t out of me 83



because i hate seeing my wife crying. We
tried calling Themba and Thabiso but
they ain't answering. I then decided to
call my right hand-man 'Killer' his real
name is Ayabonga , by the way Killer
hates his real name (laughs) the reason
we call him that is because he once
killed his father and mother due to
personal reasons which are , his father
raped his little sister and their mother
knew about that but she didn't have any
care. So Killer found that and killed both
his parents , he then promised himself to
always protect his little sister
(Endinako). So Killer is actually our
family also , all my crew gangs are my
family, we treat each other as a family
and we also believe in 'Blood is thicker
than water'. As I'm saying 'crew gangs'
it's because I have five different group ,
the highest top crew is 'The Black
Cross' , the second one is 'The Red
Cross' , the third one is 'The White
Cross' , the forth one is 'The Grey Cross
and the last one is 'The Blue Cross'. The
reason we differentiate our team crews
with colours it's because  every colour
has its own meaning , reason, goal and
characteristics.•

•As I called Killer he answered on the
first ring•84



(phone call)
Killer:"Father B"

•The reason I'm called 'Father B' it's
because I'm the god mafia , meaning  I
have places and certain places that I
know. So the 'Father B' names it's
actually a half name , the full name is
'Father Bull Dog' (laughs) I'm more
dangerous than they think I am•

Me:"Killer"
Killer:"Awe Father B"
Me:"Search , find  Themba and Thabiso ,
bring them at the hospital, ill send you an
address"
Killer:"On it Bra G"
Me:"Ok"

•I then dropped the call•

Ayabonga (Killer) 's pov

•I was now done with tracking Themba
and Thabiso (laughs) it looks like they
were celebrating. Let me get to it. I
walked to my car , I walked to my car , I
drove straight to the stripper club•

fast forward:•I was at the entrance of the
club , I walked inside, I then went straight 85



to the rooms they were in. I found
Themba sleeping with three girl
(mhmm). I then called my back-up.

(phone call)
Me:"Bafo bring two people here , come
here , with the powder"
.......:"Sure boss"

•Few minutes they came , and I took the
powder, I then opened  and poured it I'm
a towel. I then made Themba and
Thabiso to sniff it with their noses
(laughs) the powder will actually kick
them to sleep for one hour.•

Me:"Boys , carry them to my car now ,
leave these strippers here with their
stash money"
Them:"Sure boss"

•I then walked out as they followed me•

Isipho sami
“insert 35”
Ayabonga(Killer)'s pov

•We just arrived at the hospital , I decided
to call bra B. I called him , he answered
on the second ring•86



(phone call)
Bra B:"You got them?"
Me:"Yes boss , I'm outside the hospital"
Bra B:"Bring them here , in ward 5 room 2
second floor"
Me:"On it"

•He then dropped the call. I actually
came with two other buffy guys who'd
carry Thabiso and Themba.•

Me:"Boss says we must come with
them"
Them:"On it"

•We then walked inside the hospital•

Me:"Put them on the wheelchairs and
push then , we don't want suspicions"
Them:"On it"

•They did as I told them and we walked
straight to the elevator taking us to the
ward 5 , second floor.•

•The elevator peeded instructing us that
we have arrived, we then walked out of
the elevator•

Me:"Make this two sniff this powder ,
they will wake up"87



•They did as I told them , few minutes
they started groaning as hangover
played a big amapiana role in their heads
(laughs)•

Me:"Push them"

•We then walked to the second room
benches, we saw bra B with his wife , we
then greeted them as they stood up.•

Me:"Bra B nawe mama Sanbonani"
Mrs Ndlovu:"Hello Aya , how are you"

•She asked as she pinched my cheeks
(argh) but I enjoy it (laughs).•

Me:"I'm okay ma"
Themba:(groaning in pain):"Sh....sh...shit
my head"
Thabiso:(holding his head)"You making
f*cken noise bru"
Mrs Ndlovu:"Both of you stand up"
Thabiso:"You...making noise mahn nx"
Mrs Ndlovu:"Thabiso Ndlovu you talking
to me huh"

•Thabiso widened his eyes as he realized
that he's in big sh*t•

Thabiso:(trembling)"M...ma..mama"88



Themba:"W.....s...shit....mama"

•They both were confused and scared.•

Mrs Ndlovu:"Stand up, you dammit"

•They both stood up as they balanced
themselves with the wheelchairs•

"Thwaaa Thwaaaa Thwaaaa Thwaaaa"

•Wait  wait , did Mrs Ndlovu just slapped
both Thabiso and Themba ,damnnn , Mrs
Ndlovu was fuming fire (angeke)•

Mr Ndlovu:"You upsetting my wife nx"

"Thwaaa Thwaa"

•Mr Ndlovu just slapped both of them
daaamn , adding fuel kwi fire (Yoh)•

Nontle's pov

•Greetings , I'm Nontle Rhadebe , a
sidechick to Senzo Nzimande. About my
life ? (sighs) , both my parents died when
I was actually just three months , so my
mother's sister took care of me until one
faithful night , she changed to be this
monster she is. She abused me , made
her boyfriends to rape me , made me feel 89



(phone call)
Me:(smiling)"Hello"
Him:"Sthandwa sami , how are you?"
Me:"I'm okay my love and you"
Him:"I'm okay because I'm talking to
you"
Me:(giggles)"Okay my king"
Him:"So are you free today?"
Me:"I don't know babe , I'm sure sis
Martha will be irritating me today"

•Sis'Martha is my mother's sister.•

Him:"Okay babe , tell me when you're
free"
Me:"Okay my king , I'll surely do so."
Him:"Have a nice day"
Me:"Same applies to you my love"

•I then dropped the call.•

Voice:(shouting)"Yewena Nontle"

•(arghh) that's my aunt sis'Martha•

Me:(shouting)"I'm coming"

•I then walked to the dining•

Me:"Sis'Martha"90



qaphela"
Me:"Reveal yourself please"
The voice:"Warn those who gave birth to
you , warn them"
Me:"I......."

•it was then light outs•

(Private location)

1st guy:"You got her?"
2st guy:"Yes boss , but she's I'm
hospital"
1st guy:"What happened"
2st guy:"We don't know boss , but she's
in hospital as we talk right now and
there's a tight security"
1st guy:"Lay low for now , I'll tell you
when to strike"
2st guy:"Yes boss"
1st guy:"Tell your men to keep an eye "
2st guy:"On it sir"
1st guy:"Now go"

•He then walked out•

3st guy:"What the deal with this lady or
child?"
1st guy:"She's my wife to be , her father
sold her to me when she was just
sixteen years old. So the plan was to
wife her when she reaches 18 years , so 91



actually started being patient with
Nontle because he cared and loves
Nontle with his whole heart but what he
didn't  know is that Nontle was living her
best life with her blesser. The question
is , will Nontle's happy honeymoon last?.
On the other side Okwe was getting
better , she was then discharged
because she was strong enough. Martha
was still blind by love , she believed that
Senzo was working back to back
meetings, what she didn't know is that
her husband is busy playing happy family
with Nontle. The question is , when will
the truth reveal itself?. Thobani and
Thobeka were getting more and more
closer as Thobani was able to talk about
how he love Okwe , Thobeka being the
loving twin was actually giving her
brother advices. Senzo was actually in
between a hard and soft places. A happy
place was where he played happy family
with Nontle and the hard place was when
Dave Vroed (Nigerian guy) was busy
pressurizing him about when is he
bringing Okwe to him. Senzo was in a
total mess as everywhere he goes , he'd
see Dave's right hand men. Mr Ndlovu
hacked everything about Senzo's life , he
then found out that Okwe was supposed
to be Dave's wife. Mr Ndlovu was more
powerful than Dave because Mr Ndlovu 92



owned the South Africa place and half of
Nigeria , while Dave owned the other half
of Nigeria. The question is , is Dave
going to choose Okwe or his life?. Mr
Ndlovu already had a plan in motion but
he also needed Thabiso and Themba's
help. On the other hand Okwe have been
well and happy that she'll be going back
to school , the eagle 'Nomandla' was still
alive and always there with Okwe. The
question is , will Okwe's happiness last?.

Isipho sami
“insert 38”
Mr Ndlovu's pov

•I finally got more details about the Dave
guy (nigerian guy) ,he's such a pervert
(disgusting) , imagine forcing younger
girls into early marriage. So I already
know where his wifes are kept , children
and his own biological family. I decided
to call him (laughs) he answered on the
second ring.

(phone call)
....."Who are you?"
Me:(Laughs)"Is this how you talk to your
master"
....."I ask again who the f*ck are you"93



Me:"Watch how you talk to me small
boy"
Dave:"......"
Me:(smirking)"The cat caught your
tongue huh"
Dave:(breathing heavily)"......"
Me:"So pack your damn sh*t  and get the
hell out of my territory or else S*IT WILL
BREAK LOOSE"

•i then dropped the call•

My mind:"People seem to have forgotten
me nx"

•I then decided to call Killer•

(phone call)
Me:"Killer"
Killer:"Bra B"
Me:"I have a little task for you"
Killer:"I'm listening"
Me:"I want you to go and pretend as if
you're Dave's friend , visit Dave's wife
Dayna Vroed, I'll send you the secret
locations where his wife is being kept"
Killer:"Noted boss"
Me:"Then take pictures, send them to
Dave as a warning"
Killer:"Code?"
Me:"Red code"
Killer:"Noted boss"94



body"
Jayden:"Sh*t babe , I'm already hard , I'm
actually imagining how you'll be singing
the song I love (mocking my voice) ohhh
yes daddy , f*ck me Ohhh yes daddy f*ck
me harder , harder daddy ohh yes daddy
mhmm"
Me:(laughs)"I'm already wet"
Jayden:"Wanna show me?"
Me:"Wait a minute babe"

•I then paused the  call ,I went into my
room , I then started undressing. I sat on
the bed , I widely opened my legs , I then
video called my babe•

Jayden:"Damnn babe , your body turns
me more"
Me:"I want you to watch a little sexy
show"

•I walked butt naked to my closet , I
came back with my dildo. I then sat
down on the bed facing my phone , I
widely opened my legs as I started finger
f*cking myself while making an eye
contact with Jayden  on the phone•

Jayden:"Damnnn baby"
Me:(moaning)"Ohhhhh....I miss you
daddy"95



•i then swiped my finger with a dildo.•

Isipho sami 
“insert 39”

The voice:"My child"
Me:"Who are you"
The voice:"Turn around"

•I turned around and I saw the most
shocking sight , a man looking exactly
like Themba but the older version of him•

Me:(stuttering)"W...Ungubani"
The man:"Your grand grand-father"
Me:"Khokho?
The man:"Yes , I'm mkhulu Nkosikhona"
Me:"Sawbona Mkhulu"
Mkhulu:"Unjani"
Me:"I'm okay mkhulu"
Mkhulu:"Let's go sit by the tree"

•We then walked by the big tree, we say
down•

Khokho:"You know you have a gift
angithi"
Me:"Yebo Mkhulu"
Mkhulu:"I'll be there to guide you , you'll
aka hear my voice , everything that needs
answers I'll be there"96



Me:"Ngiyakuzwa mkhulu"
Khokho:"Now wake up my child and go
face the world."

Senzo's pov

•Where will I start , I'm living my best life
with Nontle , I know I should be with my
wife Martha but I do care for Nontle and
she's carrying my child ,so I should
always be there for her. Right now we
both (Me and Nontle) in the hotel room , I
actually decided to spoil.•

Me:"My love"
Nontle:(smiling)"Yes dzaddy"
Me:"I was thinking"
Nontle:"I'm listening"
Me:"I want to marry you as my second
wife , I want us to have a big family"
Nontle:"Won't Martha have a problem?"
Me:"No she won't, I just love deeply and
I'd be so sad if is lose you and my child."
Nontle:"So you planning on introducing
me when?"
Me:"I was thinking on Thursday"
Nontle:"How about tomorrow babe"
Me:"It's too soon"
Nontle:"That means you don't love me
that much"
Me:"Babe...i.do love "
Nontle:"Then you'll introduce me 97



tomorrow"
Me:(clearing my throat)"Okay"

Jayden Khoza's pov

•Greetings , I'm Jayden Bulelani Khoza
(32 years) , I'm an architect and a
gangster. I'm a light skinned nigga , tall
and skinny. So about my life , both my
parents are still alive but they're located
in Mozambique , then my wife is located
in Dubai along with my two children. I'm
sure y'all are confused cause most y'all
know me as Martha's ben 10 (laughs).
I'm currently in a five months mission
and the target is Martha at the moment ,
she's actually a loose p*nty cause I
managed to get into her old , dry p*ssy
(laughs), the person we actually working
on destroying is Senzo Ndlovu.  And I've
been taking pictures and videos of
Martha naked (laughs) I want to expose
her along with her husband (laughs).

Isipho sami
“insert 40”
Jayden's pov

•I was now on a video call with my wife•

(VIDEO-CALL)98



Me:"My sweetie pie"
My wife:"My sweet husband"
Me:"How are you babe"
My wife:"I'm okay love , just missing you
so d*mn much"
Me:"I also miss you babe , only two
months left , then I'll be all yours"
Wife:"I like the all yours part"
Me:(laughs) "Cocky huh"
Wife:"Your children , they be playing and
running all over the house".
Me:(laughs)"They have the same energy
with their mom , the only thing they don't
know is that her mom is a hungry
beautiful lion in bed"
Wife:(laughs)"I'm innocent"
Me:(laughing)"I miss how you'd ride me"
Wife:"You making me horny"
Me:"I wish I could come there and give
you few rounds"
Wife:(laughs)"You want to rip my nana
no please"
Me:(laughs)"I'd never"

•we laughed•

Wife:"Babe , how's the mission going"

•My wife knows about the mission but
she doesn't know that I have been
sleeping with Martha•99



Me:"It's actually going as planned , even
thou the guy have been a problem lately"
Wife:"How about you  provoke him at his
weakly part"
Me:"Like?"
Wife:"Try someone that he'd die for , like
his wife or children"
Me:"That guy doesn't care about his
children , only his sidechick."
Wife:"Then try his sidechick, dig more
information babe"
Me:"I'll surely do"

•As we were taking, I received an income
call from Martha (agrhhh) what the hell
does she want (nx)

Me:"Babe let me get busy with
something, I'll call you before I sleep"
Wife:"Okay my love , stay safe and be
safe"
Me:"I love you"
Wife:"I love you too daddy"

•i then dropped the call•

My mind:"What does this old , dry
woman want (arghh). Let me call her"

•I then answered her call•

Martha:"Jayden why are you taking so 100



long to answer huh?"

•she's insecurities as f*ck and that's
what I hate .•

Me:"I was busy"
Martha:"You could've said so"
Me:"I'm sorry"
Martha:"Mxm , I'm coming to your
house , right now"

(she dropped the call)

•What the heck , I hate annoying woman ,
now I need to clean up here and hide
anything suspicious. I then got busy with
cleaning and hiding things.•

Isipho sami 
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Jayden's pov

•In ten minutes, I was now done
cleaning , I then heard a knock•

Me:"I'm coming"

•I then walked straight to the door to see
who was knocking , it was Martha
(arghh)•101



Me:(irritated)"Hi"
Martha:"Nx.... You cheating on me huh?"
Me:"What are you talking about Martha"
Martha:"Ohh now I'm Martha huh"
Me:(confused)"Isn't that your name?"
Martha:"Don't forget that you are used to
call me baby and other sweet names"
Me:"Mhmmm"
Martha:"Jayden don't f*cken irritate me ,
I swear I'll........"

•As she was about to finish her call , her
phone rang. She answered•

Martha:"Hello"
Caller:"........"
Martha:"Right now?"
Caller:"......"
Martha:"I'm on my way"

•The caller then dropped the call•

Martha:(pointing her finger straight to my
forehead)"You see you......nc nc nc I'm
not done with you nx"

•She then walked out , as she banged the
door•

My mind:"Bloody f*cken old a*s dry hole
nx" 102



•I then decided to continue with my
mission research•

Martha's pov

•I just arrived at my house and i found
Senzo sitting with this other young lady•

Me:(kissing Senzo)"Afternoon love ,
afternoon young lady"
Young lady:"Mhmm"
Senzo:"Martha this is Nontle"
Me:"Nice to meet you"
Nontle:"Same"
Senzo:(clearing his throat)"The reason I
called the meeting is , Nontle is pregnant
and she's carrying my child , so I'll be
marrying her as my second wife"
Me:(laughs)"Wait wait , you telling me
that you slept with this young lady"
Senzo:"Yes"
Me:"Such a shame , a coward , you
disgust me nx"

•I then stood up ,I walked to my room•

Nontle's pov

•Martha just left and I could see that
Senzo was pissed off•103



Me:"Babe calm down"
Senzo:"Did she say those words?"
Me:"She's angry "
Senzo:"She has no right to talk to me like
that nx , I'll teach her a lesson she'll
never forget d*mmit."

•He stood up and went the same way
where Martha went•

Martha's pov

•I was now sitting down , trying to calm
myself down , few minutes Senzo got
inside the room•

Senzo:"STAND UP D*AMMIT"

•I stood up because I could see how
angry he was•

Senzo:"You disrespectful me infront of
my second wife huh , you no longer
listen huh (Thwaaaa Thwaaaa) FIX YOUR
DAMN ATTITUDE AND COME DOWN
STAIRS IN FIVE MINUTES  , YOU SO
UNGRATEFUL S*EBE NDINI"

•He walked out as he banged the door. I
then went to see myself in the mirror ,
both my cheeks were swollen. I decided
to put some make up to hide the swollen 104



Me:"Is Okwe dating seriously?"
Themba:"Nop, there's this boy in her
class , she's actually interested kuyena"
Me:"Errr bheka manje you made the
Princess to be sad eish , let me got and
apologize"
Themba:"Uyam'tetemisa yazi"
Me:"F*ck off wena"

•I then went to Okwe's room. I knocked•

Me:"Nqo nqo"
Okwe:"Ngena"

•I found her , polishing her school shoes•

Me:"Nana"
Okwe:"Bhut Thabiso"
Me:"Can we talk"
Okwe:"Uhm.....okay"

•We sat on the bed•

Me:"Princess I'm really sorry for what I
said neh"
Okwe:"Akuna nkinga bhut Thabiso"
Me:"Okay , do you want anything to eat?"
Okwe:"Pizza"
Me:"Only"
Okwe:"Yes"
Me:"Okay I'll be right back"105



•I then walked out , I think I should try
and invite my other princess Thobeka
(my little sister) so that she can get to
know Okwe.•

Martha's pov

•I just finished applying make-up on my
swollen face , I then decided to go
downstairs.•

•As I make my way to sit down , I find
Senzo massaging Nontle (imagine nx)•

Me:(clearing my throat)"Uhmmmm
Nontle I'm sorry for disrespect you"
Nontle:"No problem darling , as you
know I'm pregnant so I'll be taking the
main bedroom wena you'll sleep on the
guest room"
Me:"But......"
Senzo:"SHUT THE F*CK UP D*MMIT."

•I kept quiet•

Nontle:"As I was saying before you
rudely interrupted me , I'll be using the
main bedroom , I'm not going to clean
because I'm pregnant."
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•In who's house (laughs) we'll see about
that b*tch.•

Nontle:"If I need anything I'll tell you , I'm
moving in right now"
Me:"Okay , let me got and take our my
clothes so that the queen can sleep well"

• I then stood up as I'll be packing my
clothes•

my mind:(laughs)"Nontle doesn't know
me , I'll kill that child (laughs)an eye for
an eye , a man for a man."

Okwe's pov

•So tomorrow , I'll be going back to
school , I'll be seeing Thobani's beautiful,
handsome face (yummy). I can't wait
(yoh).I decided to sleep early because I'll
be waking up tomorrow. good night
lovers.•

Isipho sami
“insert 43”
Themba's pov

"triiiiiing triiiing triiiing triiiing" 107



me:(irritated)"who he f*ck is calling ,
early in the morning d*mmit"

•I then picked the phone•

Me:"Clientele funeral Cover hello"
Caller:(laughs)"Clientele really, is
princess awake yet"

•what the f*ck , it's Thabiso•

Me:"Why early in the morning mann"
Thabiso:(laughs)"I wanted to be the first
one to say morning to Princess"
Me:(irritated)"Why don't you call her ,
Okwe wakes up at half four and manje
ngu four o'clock sathani"
Thabiso:"Mxm , hambo vusa uPrincess
man"
Me:"Yadika mann"
Thabiso:"Ungithanda nginjalo"
Me:"Yasangana doti"

•he laughed. I then slowy dragged my
legs to Okwe's room. I opened and I
found her sleeping.•

Me:"Thabiso , you still there"

•I then heard snores , what the f*ck•

Me:"S*bunu sakho san , doti ndini"(I 108



dropped the call)

•I then walked back to my room (Thabiso
uyadina man yesess).•

My mind:"Sengivukile kuyafana , akuna
nobuthongo mxm"

•I decided to go and prepare Okwe's bath
while she's still sleeping. After that I
checked her books , she's been receiving
paper classworks from her teachers so
that she can't be behind. After checking I
decided to go and make breakfast , I'll be
spoiling her (laughs) I love my little sister
yaz•

Okwe's pov

"You gotta get up
You gotta get up and make a move
'couse the world won't ever see you til'
" (that's my alarm , it's time to wake up) 

•I excitedly woke up , I then went to the
bathroom to prepare my shower (then
booom) the shower is already prepared
(aybo) maybe it's Themba neh. I then
stripped naked , I took a bath•

fast forward:•After bathing , I wore my
school uniform , mhmm I gained yaz. I 109



then took my school bag ,I went
downstairs. As I was passing by the
lounge I saw Themba watching tv•

Me:(surprised)"You out of all  people ,
wavuka early kanje (laughs) jesus is
coming back angeke"
Themba:"Mxm , Thabiso ungivuse ngo
four o'clock cabanga"
Me:"Why"
Themba:"Angith athi yena ufuna ukuba
uFirst person ukuth hello kuwena
mau'vuka"

•I just laughed•

Themba:"Mangifika ekameleni lakho
ngithi hello kuyena hayiii udoti wengane
uyarhona yerr ngikwatile ngiyafa"
Me:(laughs)"Ncoooo , Ncese bhuti"
Themba:"Mxm , hamba uyodla so that
we can go"
Me:(surprised)"Wenze ukudla?"
Themba:"Yebo , I'm spoiling you only for
today"
Me:(laughs)"Ngiyabonga bhuti"
Themba:"I'll be your driver for today"
Me:"Then ksasa?"
Themba:"Uzohamba neengane zakulo
Thabiso , you'll know them ksasa"
Me:"Okay"110



•I then went to eat my breakfast.•

fast forward:•I was now done eating•

Me:"Bhuti sengiqedile , we can go"
Themba:"You ain't forgetting anything
angith"
Me:"Nop"
Themba:"Uyithathile i'phone yakho"
Me:"Cha"
Themba:"Go take it phela"

•I ran to my room , ohh my gosh I'm so
happy , I'll be able to take pictures•

fast forward:•We were now on our way to
school•

Themba:"So how do you feel , ukuya
eskolweni"
Me:(sighs)"I'm okay just nervous ukuth
ngizoba yintlekisa but then it's not like I
care"
Themba:"That's the spirit , soooooooooo
about your boyfriend"
Me:"He's not my boyfriend bhuti"
Themba:"I want to meet him kodwa"
Me:"Uzothusa ingane yabantu"
Themba:"Haybo"
Me:"With your ugly face , he'd totally run"
Themba:"Am I that ugly?"
Me:(laughs)"More than"111



Themba:"But how come ukuth ngibe
manatshekeni amaningi kodwa ngimubi"
Me:"Bafuna imali"
Themba:"Yooh"
Me:(laughs)"Ngiyadlala"
Themba:"Mxm"

•We continued talking about random
stuffs until we arrived•

Jayden's pov

Caller:"Is the mission going well"
Me:"Yes sir "
Caller:"And?"
Me:"Just found out that the target have a
side chick and she's pregnant so I'll be
using his side chick"
Caller:"His children"
Me:"Both his children moved out and
boss Themba from the Red Cross , that's
his father"
Caller:"The Ndlovu Red Cross"
Me:"Yes"
Caller:"Okay , I'll contact Mr B"
Me:"Okay"
Caller:"I'll call you when I get the feed
back"

•I then dropped the call , that was my
master , the reason we behind Senzo is
because he's the reason why I lost my 112



•

Me:"Ninjani"
Thobani:(stuttering)"I.....I...l...l.lov..."
Thobeka:(laughs)"He means we are
okay"
Me:"Glad"
Thobeka:"Wena unjani?"
Me:"I'm nothing to complain about,
before I forget ngicela ii'numbers zenu"
Thobani:"You bought a phone"

•Ohh now he can talk mhmm•

Me:"Yep"

•I then took out my  phone , I gave
Thobeka the phone•

Thobeka:"Nice phone ke sana , we will be
taking pictures neh"
Me:(laughs)"Akuna nkinga"
Thobeka:"Ngizofaka nezika Thobani
cause you can see that he's still
shocked"
Me:(curious)"Shocked?"
Thobeka:"Yep , he's shocked ukuth you're
back"

�� maybe Thobani doesn't want me
near him , cause I thought he'd be happy
to see me•113



ubukhumbuleka"
Me:(blushes)"Really"
Thobani:"Definitely"
Me:"Okay"

•Mr Ngwedi then came inside the class
smiling•

Mr Ngwedi:"Morning class"
Us:"Morning sir"
Mr Ngwedi:"How are y'all class"
Us:"We okay sir and you"
Mr Ngwedi:"I'm okay and happy ,
Welcome back Miss Nzimande"
Me:"Thank you sir"
Mr Ngwedi:"So class , we have an
upcoming test , out of 150 , it's just a
test to get y'all ready for the exams
coming"
Us:"Yes sir"
Mr Ngwedi:"I know most of y'all haven't
done other teacher's homeworks so I'm
giving y'all a chance to do those
homeworks with no noise"
Us:"Yes sir"

•Everyone was now busy with their
homeworks•

Thobani:(clearing his throat)"Uhmm
Okwe can you help me with something"
Me:"What's that?"114



Thobani:"An essay yeEnglish"
Me:"You haven't done it"
Thobani:"I tried  kodwa aii I don't even
understand those topics"
Me:"Okay , I'll help you"

•I then helped him with his essay.•

fast forward:• one hour of Mathematics
period passed and right now it was EGD
period•

•We then changed classes , it was now
Mr Tosh's period (EGD teacher).•

Mr Tosh:"Awe class"

•And Mr Tosh is a bit of those teachers
who love talking Tsotsi(gangster) Taals
and he's more of a joker•

Us:"Awe sir"
Mr Tosh:"Zishaphi , zigrand iiLadies
nama gents"
Us:"Azikhiphi sir"
Mr Tosh:"Zonke izinto zikhamba nge line
njenge ruler"
Us:"Awe sir"
Mr Tosh:"Wena Tshepo today I won't take
your nonsense , khiphani ama
homeworks ami"115



•We then took out our homeworks•

Mr Tosh:"Miss Nzimande welcome back"
Me:"Awe sir"
Mr Tosh:"So all of you take out your
activitie books, we will be  writing.

•We took out our activity books , we then
started working•

Isipho sami 
“insert 45”
{Narrator}

•Okwe's day at school was nice and
enjoyable. On the other side Thobani felt
happy and sad at the same time , he was
actually happy that Okwe came back but
the part that made him sad is that Okwe
friend zoned him. Thobeka also enjoyed
her day as she spent her day with
Thobani and Okwe. Themba was happy
and satisfied as he could see that Okwe
was happy and enjoying her life that she
always wished for. On the other side
Martha was living the worst, horrible life.
Martha was so irritated to the point that
she drugged Nontle with sleeping pills as
she kept bossing her around. Martha
couldn't even bare seeing her husband 116



busy kissing and acting happy family
with Nontle. Martha then called her best
Sangoma guy to help her with the
situation she's currently facing mean
while Jayden's plan was working
perfectly without any disturbance.
Jayden's master (boss) contacted Mr B
(Mr Ndlovu) and told him about his plan
mission , Mr Ndlovu then agreed on
destroying Senzo's businesses and also
keeping half of other businesses for
Okwe and Themba. Dave (nigerian guy)
was in deep sh*t as he didn't listen to Mr
Ndlovu's warning , slowly Dave's right
hand men died one by one as Mr Ndlovu
was targeting only his best men.
Meanwhile Senzo was a happy man as
he had two wifes and an unborn baby•

private location

•People are dying, enemies are lurking in
this kingdom , women are getting sick bit
by bit, the rivers are dry , animals and
plants are dying , even the King and the
Queen are so clueless and disaponted
because they couldn't help , everything is
going side ways.•

Okwe's pov

Deep voice:"SIZA Ngane yami , 117



siyakudinga"
Me:"Kanjani kodwa"
Deep voice:"Ngicela usisize ngane yami"
Me:"Kanjani"
Deep voice:"SIYAFA NGANE YAMI SIZA"
Me:"Ngikhuluma nabani"
Deep voice:"SIYAFA SIZA"
Me:"Kanjani"
Deep voice:"Buyela ekhaya ngane yami"
Me:"Kephi"
Deep voice:"BUYELA EKHAYA ,
UZOSISIZA
Me:"Ngic...."

•it was then light outs for me•

Isipho sami
“insert 46”
King Bhekumndeni's ov

Greetings , I'm Bhekumndeni
Hlatshwayo , King of Nyokazi Kingdom.
Husband to Queen Sikelela Hlatshwayo ,
father to Prince Bhekisisa Hlatshwayo
(20) , Princess Sizakele (18)and Prince
Bhekikhaya(15).•

•The reason my/our Kingdom is called
Nyokazi it's because my grand grand
grand-mother was cursed by her sister 118



due to jealous and greedy , she cursed
and turned her to a snake. Years went by
and Khokho(snake) managed to kill her
sister , that's when the curse broke , she
then was the Queen , that's the story
behind the Nyokazi Kingdom•

•Right now my Kingdom is slowly dying ,
my people are suffering , my wife is even
sick , alot is happening , we tried and
tried but there's no difference , even our
healer doesn't see anything , we tried
multiple healers but they see nothing,
now we had to go to the most rich ,
famous, powerful , rare kingdom, that's
the NGONYAMA Kingdom , we then
asked for help.•

•I was now sitting with my wife inside
our house•

Me:"Mkami , I'm now going to Ngonyama
Kingdom , they accepted our request"
Her:"That's great news , I hope we find
answers"
Me:"We will"
Her:"The great part is Ngonyama
Kingdom has the most powerful , rare
traditional healer"
Me:"That's true Mkami ,let me go"

•I  kissed her forehead , I walked outside 119



the room. I then walked straight to the
cars , I'll be going with mkhulu Qinisisa
and our councilor members. We were
also carrying livestock gifts.•

fast forward:•We were now outside the
Ngonyama Kingdom gates.•

Me:"Mkhulu let's bring out the cow and
two sheeps"

•We then stood outside the gates as we
were baring gifts. Few minutes two
guards came•

1st guard:"Ishoni isizathi sokuthi nibe
lana"
Me:"We came with a request and it was
accepted , now we come bearing gifts"

•They both bowed and went inside the
big house, few seconds King Bhubesi
Dlamini (King of Ngonyama Kingdom)
came outside the house looking scary as
he's always serious•

King Bhubesi:"Ishoni"
Me:(praising)"Lusibalukhulu,
 Malandela ngokulandela izinkomo
zamadoda
  Jama kaSjadu, Nkomo zidla ekhaya
ngoba zeswele abelusi120



   Mdlovu, Magaduzela, Magwenyane,
Nkosi, Mzizi
 Mdineka, Nyanya, Msuduka
 inkonekaz'evele ngobusw'emgedeni.
 USamkethe, esinembay'emaLangeni ,
 UMswazi kaSobhuza
 Sgwinya mkhonto notho lwaso
 Wena owaFodo ka Nombewu
kaNomagaga
 Wena wase Dlebe
 Mfolozi emnyama inkethabaweli,
Nyanya
 Mabonel'empunzini, Mlangeni
 wena ka Miso (Misizwe)
 Mgoqo ovimbe'sangweni nansi impi,
izwe lafa ngathi na??Ngonyama. Size
lana ngesicelo , izinto ziyashabalala
emzini , sizoncenga usizo kumholi
mhambisi wenu."
King Bhubesi:"Bangeniseni"

•He then went inside the house. The
gates were now opened , we then walked
inside , we were then taken to the
meeting room council.•

fast forward:•We were now sitting alone
with King Bhubesi , his wife , his sons
and  councilors. Few minutes it started
raining, the rain didn't even last a minute,
we were then instructed to stand up , we
stood. Sangoma Nkanyamba (Healer of 121



•who the hell is screaming•

Me:"OKWE"

•As I could hear that the noise is coming
from Okwe's room , I quickly took out my
gun and I went to Okwe's room, as I
slowly opened the door , I could see that
Okwe was fighting in her dreams.•

Me:"Okwe"
Me:(sighs)"Princess"

•I called Okwe multiple times as I could
see that she's in pain , few minutes she
woke up breathing heavily•

Me:(worried)"Princess are you okay?"
Okwe:(faint voice)"No"
Me:"What's wrong"
Okwe:"They.....I....."

•She then started crying•

Me:"Listen sleep , I'll be here when you
wake up"
Okwe:(crying)"Please don't leave"
Me:"I won't , I promise"

•I then cuddled with her.•122



to the car (yerr lengane iyasinda).•

fast forward:• I just arrived at Thabiso's
home , bodyguards helped me with the
bags and I went inside the house , I
found Thabiso , Mr Ndlovu , Mrs Ndlovu
and Gogo sitting in the dining room.•
Me:"Sanbonani"
Them:"Sawbona"
Thabiso:"Gogo where will Okwe sleep?"
Gogo:"Endumbeni"
Me:"Gogo she haven't bathed so I came
with her clothes"
Gogo:"Akuna nkinga mfana wami"
Mrs Ndlovu:"Seke'dlile"
Me:"Cha"
Mr Ndlovu:"Mbekeni la esofeni while
umkani eyomenzela ukudla "
Me:"Yebo baba"

•I slowly made her to sleep on the sofa•

Me:"Princess"
Okwe:"Mhm"
Me:"Listen ngiya eskolweni , you'll wake
up ngingekho kodwa umama'Ndlovu
zabe esecaleni kwakho yezwa"
Okwe:(faint voice)"Okay"
Me:"Ngiyakuthanda".

•I then kissed her forehead. I walked
outside along with Thabiso•123



Me:"Zonke izinto ziyashabalala"
Sangoma:(evil laugh)"Okwenzeke
ebumnyameni kuzovela ekukhanyeni ,
Okwenzeke ebumnyameni kuzovela
ekukhanyeni , yonke imiphefumlo
owayiqeda ayokuhlupha mpilo yakho
yonke , lelo gazi walimosha lizokuhlupha
umphefumlo wakho wonke, zonke izinto
zakho zizoshabalala , uzofa
kancane-kancane , uyobulawa ulo
wamzala , uyokuqeda umphefumlo
kancane-kancane , uyohlukumezeka
kancane-kancane, angeke ubaleke ,
naleyo ngane othi eyakho aksiyona
eyakho , badlalile ngawe , zonke izinto
ziyokushabalela , nalaba obathembile
bayoku jikela , nalo umthembile
uyokujikela , nalo oyocela usizo kuyena
uyokujikela , uzofa Nzimande , uzofa
Nzimande (laughs)ha ha ha ha"
(he hen dropped the call)

•I then called all my friends whom I trust
that they'll help me but al of them just
disagreed on borrowing me money , I
applied for loans in banks , they were all
declined. Wait the Sangoma did tell me
that Nontle is carrying my child , so she
played me, d*mmit.•

•I furiously walked to my bedroom , I
found Nontle eating•124



Her:"Ohh babe"
Me:(angry)"YEWENA SF*BE , WHO'S
CHILD ARE YOU CARRYING HUH , YOU
ARE CHEATING ON ME HUH (Thwaaaaa
Thwaaaaa Thwaaaa) YOU ARE A W*ORE
HUH , I'LL SHOW YOU UKUTH
NGIZENZANI IZIF*EBE (Thwaaa
thwaaa)"

•I then dragged her down the floor, I
started throwing punches on her face a
kicked her bl**dy wh*re stomach
(Thwaaa Thwaaa). She kept on
screaming , apologizing and crying. I
didn't even care anyless•

Martha's pov

•I was watching tv as I heard noise
coming upstairs , I then quickly walking
to go and check what going on , as I
opened the master bedroom, I found
Senzo kicked Nontle on her stomach ,
Nontle had a swollen face as she there
was so many blood flowing through her
legs.•

Me:"SENZO wenzani"

•Senzo then turned his head to look at
me•125



Me:"SENZO call the ambulance"

•I then took out my phone , as I was
about to call the ambulance , Senzo
snatched the phone from my hand•

Me:(scared)"Senzo wenzani"

•(Thwaa Thwaa Thwaaa.)•

{NARRATOR}

•Senzo kept kicking Nontle while he was
also beating Martha. Martha kept
screaming and screaming as Nontle was
good as d*ad. Martha kept asking for
forgiveness as she regretted coming to
check. Senzo was not in his right mind
state , he kept kicking and slapping
Martha until she took her last breath•

Isipho sami
“insert 49”
Themba's pov

•I was now having lunch ,I was only left
with one class. As I was sitting my
phone rang.•

<Phone call>126



Me:"Yeah"

•That's how I answer private numbers•

Caller:"Am I taking to Mr Nzimande?"
Me:"Yeah"
Caller:"Good afternoon Mr Nzimande ,
I'm Doctor Okilie from Ancron Private
Hospital"
Me:"Hello doc , how may I help you"
Caller:"I'm calling due to sad matters ,
Mrs Nzimande have been admitted to
the hospital"
Me:"Wh...what...what happened"
Caller:"I can't tell you on the phone sir ,
can you kindly come to the hospital"
Me:"I'm on my way"(I the dropped the
call)

•I quickly took my bag and car keys , I
then went to my car , I started the car , I
then hit the road. On my way I decided to
call Thabiso•

<Phone call>
Thabiso:"Bafo"
Me:"Eish... Kuyabheda njayam"
Thabiso:"Zishaphi"
Me:"Ngiqeda ukuthola i'call yase
Hospital , ingathi umagrizen bam
admit'ile."
Thabiso:"Izinto zanini lezo?"127



Me:"Zes'manje manje njayam. Let's meet
at Ancron Private Hospital"
Thabiso:"Okay ,ngizohamba nobaba"
Me:"Sure case"
(I then dropped the call)

Okwe's pov

The voice:"Okwenzekileyo"

•I turned my head and I saw the most
horrible , heart breaking sight. My mom
wearing a bloody white dress. Her face
was swollen•

Me:(crying)"Mama"
Mom:"Ngiyaxolisa ngane yami , I'm sorry
for not being there , sorry for treating you
like an outsider, sorry for
underestimating your love for me , sorry
for choosing indoda , sorry for not
choosing you , Ngiyaxolisa , please find it
in your heart to forgive me and please
also tell your brother that ngithe
Ngiyaxolisa kakhulu and I'll always love
both you with all my heart ngane , please
always listen to your brother , always
support your brother in everything he
does also ungibongele kuMam'Ndlovu
neNdonda yakhe for caring for you guys
while I failed , please my child always
know that I'll be walking walking with you 128



in journey of discovering more about
your gift , I love you ngane yami"
Me:(crying)"MAMA MAMA COME BACK
MAMA MAMA NGIYAKUCELA PLEASE
COME BACK"
Mom:"Ngiyaxolisa ngane yami....."

•she then disappeared•

20+ comments, imma continue❤❤

Isipho sami
“insert 50”
Themba's pov

•I just arrived at the hospital , as I was on
my way getting inside , I heard someone
screaming my name , I turned•

Me:"Yeah"
Thabiso:"Khona ufikayo"
Me:"Ohh it's you , yeah khona ngifikayo
(looking at Mr Ndlovu) Sawbona baba"
Mr Ndlovu:"Lotshani, let's get inside"

•We then walked inside, we went straight
to the receptionist•

Me:"Morning"
Receptionist:"Morning gentlemen"129



Me:"I'm here to see Martha Nzimande,
she was admitted today"
Receptionist:"Okay , let me check"

•She then turned to her laptop,few
seconds she raised her head•

Receptionist:"Ward 2 room 5"
Me:"Thank you"

•We then walked to the elevator•

fast forward:•We were now outside
mama's room, few minutes the doctor
came out looking so drained•

Us:"Morning doc"
Doc:"Morning gentlemen, are you Mrs
Nzimande's family"
Me:"Yes"
Doc:"Who's Themba Nzimande between
the three of you gentlemen"

•i then raised my hand•

Me:"I am"
Doc:"Can we go and discuss the
situation in the of...."
Me:(impatient)"Just TALK mahn"
Doc:"Uhmmmm, I sadly have bad news
only"
Mr Ndlovu:"Khuluma"130



Doc:(clearing his throat)"Mrs Nzimande
was beaten several on her stomach that
caused her to have a miscarriage, her
face was swollen and...."
Me:"Wait.....wait....wait.....why are you
referring her as past tense and why are
you saying was.....in every sentence"
Doc:"Uhmmmm....Mrs Nzimande have
left us"
Me:"Uyephi?"
Doc:"She's gone"
Me:(laughs)"Where did she go mauthi
she's gone"
Mr Ndlovu:"Mfana wam , the doctor
means your mom is no longer alive"
Me:(teary)"B....b......but...."
Mr Ndlovu:"Continue doc"
Doc:"As I was saying, she had a
miscarriage , her face was swollen , she
had two broken arms and legs , it shows
that whoever did this was planning on
killing her"
Thabiso:"Manje ufike kanjani la"
Doc:"The security said that he only saw a
black BMW with no number plate , the
car actually dropped the lady by the
gates"
Mr Ndlovu:"Did the security guard see
who was driving the car"
Doc:"Yes , the guard says that the person
who was driving the car was dark in
complexion, wearing a grey track pant , 131



white t-shirt and he had one of those red
beads on his neck"
Me:(unbelievable)"Wait....wait.....moss
the person who has red beads is my dad"
Mr Ndlovu:"Can we see the CCTV
footage"
Doc:"Follow"

{NARRATOR}

•The doctor kindly showed Mr Ndlovu the
CCTV footage and that actually
confirmed that it was Senzo who
dropped Martha. On the other side Senzo
wasn't himself, after dropping Martha he
then drove to the nearest river , he then
threw Nontle's lifeless body•.

Okwe's pov

The voice:"Ngane yami"

• I then turned my head, I saw the most
beautiful, rare , woman wearing
sangoma clothes•

Me:"Sawbona ma"
Ma:"Call me GOBELA , I'm GOBELA
Nkanyamba , the powerful healer that is
allocated le kwaZulu in NGONYAMA
Kingdom."
Me:"Ngiyajabula ukwazi"132



Sangoma'N:"Ungakhali ngane yami , your
ancestors will wipe your tears , all your
answers will be answered, qina ngane
yami and you'll also meet me soon.
Thokoza"

•As she said Thokoza , I burped•

Sangoma'N:"Sesiyobonana"

•she then disappeared• 

Isipho sami
“insert 51”
{NARRATOR}

•Days went by , weeks went by and today
was Martha's funeral. Senzo was
nowhere to be seen. The funeral was
hosted at Martha's house , everything
was perfect in a funeral way. Okwe was
now a different person , she was now no
longer a person who talked more ,
laughed more , smiled more, all she was
doing was to keep a straight face and
lock herself in her bedroom closet.
Themba tried by all means to talk to
Okwe but Okwe was not caring
anymore.•133



fast forward:•Everyone was sitting in the
tent while the coffin was going down ,
slowly. As the coffin goes down Themba
screamed•

Themba:(crying)"Mama come BACK"

•All along Okwe was just looking deadly ,
the most worrying part was , she did not
shed even a single tear.•

fast forward:•The funeral ended sadly
and Okwe was now left in the graveyard
alone•

Okwe:"To whoever who did this will
regret the day he or she was met , an eye
for an eye , I don't believe in peace and I
never believed in it. You'll not get any
justice but I'll surely make the killer to
wish for his or her death (laughs)
Uzenzile akakhalelwa , okwenzeke
ngomlomo nangezandla kuyolungiswa
ngomlomo nangezandla. Okumoshakele
ngenzondo kuyolungiswa ngenzondo
(laughs) I shall rest until I find the killer.
Ulale kahle mama , ngiyohlezi
ngikuthanda."

•She then stood up and went inside the
car , she found the driver ,Mrs Ndlovu ,
Thobeka and Gogo(Thobani's granny)•134



Mrs Ndlovu:(worried)"Ngane yami ,
uyaphila?"
Okwe:"Yebo"
Thobeka:"It's okay to cry Okwe"
Okwe:"Okay, Ngiyabonga".

•Mrs Ndlovu, Mr Ndlovu , Themba ,
Thabiso , Thobani and Thobeka were
worried about Okwe because she did not
even shed a single tear all she looked
like was a dead person walking. On the
other hand Gogo (Thobani's granny)
knew that Okwe is no longer in charge of
the body but her Khokho mkhulu's
(Martha's grandmother) spirit was in her
body.•

Isipho sami
“insert 52”
{NARRATOR}

•Days went by and Okwe's new
personality was still there to stay.
Themba tried recommending Therapy
sessions for Okwe but she disagreed.
Themba , Thabiso and Mr Ndlovu tried
allocating Senzo but it's like he just
vanished. What they didn't know is that
Senzo was just right under their noses 135



but Okwe made sure that he's
untraceable. Okwe already knew that the
killer was Senzo but she did not want to
take drastic decisions. Okwe already
knew Themba's mission plan for Senzo
as she could hear other people's
conversations and mind thinking.•

Okwe's pov

•(laughs) I got him where he'll never ran
away , all along he's been living the
miserable life and I'll surely finish that
life but firstly I'll make him regret killing
my mother.•

•I was now in my closet , holding Senzo's
shirt. He doesn't even deserve to be
called 'baba'•

Senzo's pov

The voice:(evil laugh)"Ngikutholile"

•i quickly stood up to check who the hell
was talking•

Me:(freaking out)"Who the hell are you"
The voice:(laughs)"Ubabulele"
Me:"If.....if...you dare touch me I'll show
you who I am , I have the most powerful
sangoma that will just make you vanish 136



within a blink of an eye"
The voice:"Ha ha ha ha ha ha ,
awungithusi , babize bonke (laughs)
Ubabulele Ubabulele Ubabulele
Ubabulele Ubabulele (laughs) Ubabulele
Ubabulele Ubabulele Ubabulele nawe
uzofa"

•As the voice kept repeating itself like a
broken record , I had the most painful
pain in my eyes , I then started
screaming while closing my ears with
both of my hands•

Me:(screaming)"Ahhhhhhhhhhh ,
Ngiyaxolisa, Ngiyaxolisa"
The voice:(laughs)"You'll die"

•I then quickly run to the bathroom as I
could feel that my face was getting
painful, as I looked myself in the mirror
my face was swollen as if I was bitten by
several people, few minutes I saw blood
coming from my ears , I then screamed•

Me:(painfully)"Ahhhhhhhhhhh"
The voice:(evil laugh)"An eye for an eye"

•It was then light outs for me•
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Isipho sami
“insert 53”
{NARRATOR}

•Days went by and Senzo was suffering
badly, he'd wake up with few swollen
body parts, he'd find his apartment full of
human blood spreaded on the walls and
floor. He'd also wake up and find an
empty house with no furniture , he'd also
ask himself that where's his furniture, the
next day he'd wake up and find his
furniture, Okwe played with his mind until
Senzo became depressed.��

Okwe's pov

The voice:"Iskhathi siyahamba ngane
yami"

•I then turned my head and I saw mama
(Martha) wearing a white clean mermaid
dress , she looked so beautiful•

Me:"Mama"

•I was running go give her a hug, there
was a glass door that actually separated
us•

Me:"Mom , I can't pass"
Mom:"Only the dead ones would pass"138



Me:(teary)"B...bu...but"
Mom:"Don't cry, Iskhathi siyahamba my
child, leave Senzo I'll deal with him wena
just focus on yourself and your journey"
Me:"Yebo ma"
Mom:"And please talk to Themba , he's
worried about you"
Me:"Okay mama"
Mom:"Now leave ngane , leave always
know that I love you"
Me:"I love you too mom"

•then it was light outs.•

Themba's pov

•So today I decided to go and ask Okwe
to go shopping with me , I hope she'll
agree. I went to her room and I knocked•

Okwe:"Ngena"

•I slowly opened the door and I found her
brushing something on the bed , I'm sure
it's her eagle 'Nomandla'•

Me:(clearing throat)"Hi"
Okwe:"Sawbona"
Me:"Unjani"
Okwe:"I'm okay thanks and yourself"
Me:"Ngiyaphila"
Okwe:"Okay , before I forget mama says I 139



should tell you that she loves you and
you must not cry"

•i was so dump folded•

Me:"You spoke to her?"
Okwe:"Ewe"
Me:"Yohhh anyways awufuni
ukungikhapha ngiye kwi shopping"
Okwe:"Now?"
Me:"Yes"
Okwe:"Let me freshen up ker."

•She then walked to her bathroom, I
decided to go and change into
comfortable clothes, I already bathed.•

Isipho sami
“insert 54”
Themba's pov

•We were now on our way to the mall•

Me:"So how are you feeling?"
Okwe:"About"
Me:"You'll writing your trial exams next
month and after two months it will be
your b-day.•
Okwe:"About exams I'm positive then
nge birthday I'm not sure cause it won't
be the same•140



•We then went to Woolworths•

Okwe:"Yaz I'm gravi...."
Me:"There's no money"
Okwe:"What are we doing here kanti"
Me:"Sizothenga"
Okwe:"Ngani?"
Me:"Money"
Okwe:"Manje why uthi ayikho imali"
Me:"Imali yalo gravings wakho ayikho"
Okwe:"Yooh, yavimbana rha"
Me:"I was thinking on buying it kodwa
uyadelela"
Okwe:(sulking)"Aow"
Me:"Uzoqina"
Okwe:"Mxm"

•As we were taking stuffs we'll need , I
saw this beautiful, gorgeous, cute ,
short , chubby lady.•

Okwe:"And now , why uma"

•Okwe turned to see who I was looking at
and guess what she did , she went
straight to that lady. They spoke for
about a few minutes and I saw them
laughing. They then came to me•

The lady:"Hey"
Me:(stuttering)"H......hi"141



Me:"Not to be rude neh , mara ke kopa di
number tsahao so that I can know if o
fitlhile sentle"(can I have your numbers,
so that I can know that you arrived well).
Boitumelo:"Okay , 07206....."
Me:"Thank you"

•I then called those numbers she gave
me. Few seconds her phone rang (if I
was a boy.....mhm beyonce's song)•

Boitumelo:"Kedi number tsa nnete ,
kenkase tshameke ka wena hlr
Themba"(those are real numbers, I
wouldn't play with you)

•The way she pronounces my name
(mhmm) imagine her screaming my
name while I'm penetrating her roughly•

Me:"Thank you"
Boitumelo:"Pleasure"
•She then walked away, I went back to
Okwe , I found her smiling•

Me:"And nou , yini?"
Okwe:"Nice move my brother, nice one"

•We laughed, we then continued with our
shopping•.142



Bhubesi , I'm the tradition healer of the
Ngonyama Kingdom, I'm also related to
King Bhubesi Mkhonto Dlamini , actually
I'm his younger sister. My gift was
revealed when I was just twelve years
old , that's when I started practicing the
basics of ubudlozi.•

•About Okwe's gift , it's actually the most
easiest gift because she's getting help
from her ancestors.•

Okwe's pov

The voice:"Iskhathi siyahamba ngane
yami"
Me:(angry)"I'll not accept the gift if my
mom haven't gotten her justice"
The voice:"You now just hurting
yourself , you also hurting your mom"
Me:(teary)"I thoug......."
The voice:"Your mom will never get rest
if you still hang up on the past"
Me:"Ngenzela umama"
The voice:"But you also hurting her"
Okwe:(crying)"I....I..."
The voice:"Iskhathi siyahamba, vuka
ngane yami"
 
•i  got dizzy , I then tried balancing but I
failed.•143



The voice:"VUKA

•i  quickly opened my eye and I scanned
the area where I am. I'm in hospital but
how did I arrived•

Me:"T...th..themba"

•He quickly stood•

Themba:"Okwe , are you okay huh , any
headache?"
Me:"I'm fine , what happened"
Themba:"You don't remember"
Me:"Yes"

•He then told me what happened•

Me:"Yooh"

•Few seconds the doctor came•

Doc:"Miss Nzimande and Mr Nzimande"
Me:"Yes doc"
Themba:"Yeah"
Doc:"We did few tests and there's
nothing wrong , we also checked the
cause of you fainting and we found
nothing, so we'll be discharging you"
Themba:"You sure doc?"
Doc:"Yes Mr Nzimande"
Me:"Thank you doc"144



•He then walked out.•

Isipho sami
“insert 56”
Thobani's pov

•Where will I start, so school have been
so boring because Okwe was super
weird, she'd just distance herself from
everyone. So now it's time I man up and
make a friendship with Okwe , obviously
that friendship would lead to
relationship.•

•I was now in my room, so I decided to
call her. She answered on the second
ring•

<Phone call>
Okwe:"Thobani"
Me:(clearing throat)"Hi Okwe , unjani"
Okwe:"I'm okay thanks and you"
Me:"I'm okay"
Okwe:"Uhmmmm , listen if you calling
cause of the way I've been behaving , I'm
really sorry just that I've been having bad
days lately"
Me:"No need to apologize, I understand"
Okwe:"Thank you"
Me:"By the way I called you cause , I
wanted to spend time with you"145



Okwe:"Spend time with me?"
Me:"Y...yes as in going to the mall,
watching a movie ,having lunch and so
all"
Okwe:"That would be nice yaz"
Me:"So I was thinking ukuth siye ksasa if
you'll be free"
Okwe:"I'll be free , so time?"
Me:"Maybe half twelve then we'll come
back pha ngo3 or 4 , if your brother won't
mind"
Okwe:"He wouldn't mind, theme
clothing?"

•so she want us to match , nice. I think I
should ask Thobeka to help me with the
theme clothing•

Me:"I'm still thinking about that , but I'll
text you the theme clothing and more
details"
Okwe:"Okay , I'll be waiting"
Me:"Have a nice day"
Okwe:"Same to you too ,bye"

•i them dropped the call. Few minutes
Thobeka came inside my room•

Thobeka:"And nou why are you smiling"
Me:"I just spoke to Okwe"
Thobeka:"She called you?"
Me:"I'm the one who called her"146



Thobeka:"Wow , I'm proud bro , so what
were you guys talking about"
Me:"So I'll be taking her out for movie
day, lunch and photoshoot"
Thobeka:"Not you being romantic wow"
Me:"I actually googled almost
everything"
Thobeka:"Wow"
Me:"But I need your help?"
Thobeka:"With?"
Me:"Theme clothing"
Thobeka:"Y'all will be matching"
Me:"Yep"
Thobeka:"How about , black jeans , white
t-shirts and black sneakers"
Me:"Black and white theme"

Thobeka:"Yes"
Me:"A movie to watch"
Thobeka:"Horror phela plus Okwe loves
horror"
Me:"Thank you so so so much twin"
Thobeka:"Pleasure"
Me:"So about that girl you said you're
interested in"

•Another thing about my sister is that
she's Bisexual meaning she dates both
girls and boys.•

Thobeka:"Who, Senzeni?"
Me:"Yes , Senzeni Gadla"147



Thobeka:"She's too uptight"
Me:"Njani"
Thobeka:"Andith she's attracted to
Thapelo , that arrogant f*ckboy"
Me:"Yohhh, is he into bad boys vele"
Thobeka:"Yes and that's actually a turn
off for mina".
Me:"So you thinking on giving up?"
Thobeka:"Yep"
Me:"You sure?"
Thobeka:"Never been so sure"
Me:"So you'll be cutting ties with her or"
Thobeka:"Haven't decided"
Me:"Yohhh , anyways let's go watch tv"
Thobeka:"Text Okwe for the theme
clothing".
Me:"Okay"

•I then texted Okwe {°Theme clothing will
be black and white , black jeans , white
t-shirts and black sneakers. Must I fetch
you or you'll go with your driver? from
Thobani.N°}•

Me:"Done"
Thobeka:"Asambe ke"

•We then went walked to the dining
room , to watch tv•

��few minutes later my phone
received a message , I checked it way
Okwe •{thank
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you with the theme , good choice. I'll be
going with my driver.}•

Me:"She just replied".
Thobeka:"And?"
Me:"She's okay with it"
Thobeka:"Later on ,I'll be teaching you
how to be romantic with words"
Me:"Aow mrs lover lover"

•we then laughed•

+20 comments , I'll continue

Isipho sami
“insert 57”
Okwe's pov

•So today I'll be going to the mall with
Thobani , I already told Themba about
the date, is it a date? I'm not sure but I'll
call it a lunch. Right now I'm still trying to
choose my outfit, Themba went to attend
his classes. I just finished bathing , I was
now looking for clothes to wear.•

My mind:"How about a crop top , but
which one , eish"

•I optioned to wear my white spong-bob
t-shirt , black high waisted jean and my
black air jordan sneakers. I then tied my 149



dreadlocks into two bunnies. I then took
so many mirror pictures.•

Me:(looking at myself in the
mirror)"Damnnn ndiyababa rha."

•I then took my small black sling bag. I
walked out , my driver was already ready
outside•

Thobani's pov

•I just finished bathing , Thobeka already
had chosen my clothes. I then wore my
white oversized spongebob t-shirt , my
black jean and my black vans.•

Me:"No mann I'm so handsome , aii let
me go"

•I then went to my car , I hit the road. By
the way I'm driving my brother's car
(laughs).•

Okwe's pov

•On my way to the mall I passed by
mom's grave just to put flowers. I then
went straight to the mall , few minutes I
arrived. So I'll be meeting with Thobani at
Spur.•150



fast forward:•I just arrived at Spur and I
search for Thobani , I found him sitting
by the corner ,I then went to join him•

Me:"Hi"
Thobani:"Okwe"

•He then stood up , we hugged•

Thobani:"How are you?"

•we then sat down•

Me:"I'm okay thanks and yourself?"
Thobani:"I'm okay cause you here."

•yoh ,I blushed•

Me:"Mhmm"
Thobani:"Let's order"
Me:"On my treat phela"
Thobani:"B....."
Me:"Nop , I'll pay then wena you'll pay for
the other later lunch"
Thobani:"No problem"

•We then ordered two large burgers with
fries and two milkshake. Few minutes
the food came , we then started eating•

Thobani:"So , you dating or single?"
Me:"Never dated before so I'm single"151



Thobeka:"Why haven't you dated"
Me:"I never had interest in boys"
Thobani:"So right now , do you have any
interest in a boy?"
Me:"I actually have this huge crush over
some guy"
Thobeka:"His name phela"
Me:"He's in front of me kodwa asikho
lapho"

•i  dismissed that topic (laughs) I just
admitted that I have a crush on him
(laughs) he just blushed (aybo)•

Thobani:"So , what would you love in a
relationship"
Me:"Haven't been in a relationship but I'd
go with honestly, communicate, yeah
that's all"
Thobani:"Good choice"
Me:"So wena are you dating"
Thobani:"No"
Me:"Why?"
Thobani:"It's just hard to  have some sort
of connection with a girl especially a
girlfriend"
Me:"Weird"
Thobani:"I know right"

•we laughed
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•Ohh Thobani knows her (wow)•

Thembi:"Listen baby girl , Thobani will
just chow your p*ssy the leave you like
that , I'm warning you Okwe"

•She even knows my name•

Thembi:"You thought I don't know you
(laughs) I know you girl , Thobani once
told me about you while he was f*cking
me so good (laughs) cheap skate"

•As she said that , I suddenly got teary•

Thembi:"Chao chao , Thobani my love ,
we will talk"

•She  slapped the ice cream that I was
holding, it then spilled in my top. She
walked away•

Thobani:
(stuttering)"O....o...Okwe....I....can...
explain....it...it's now what you think"
Me:(crying)"How could you Thobani huh ,
I trusted you with my heart and you just
(sigh)  never ever talk to me nx"

•I then ran out of the Milky bar shop
while crying. Thobani kept screaming my
name and running after me but I didn't 153



care cause I was so hurt•

Thembi's pov

Greetings I'm Thembanathi 'Thembi'
Mkhenzo(19), I'm half Tsonga and half
Xhosa. I'm the daughter of Xiveni
Mkhenzo(dad) and Nazonathi Precaution
Mkhenzo(mom). I have two older
brothers who are Siyabonga Xiva
Mkhenzo(22) , Siyathemba Xevi Mkhenzo
(21) and a younger sister Thatello Xivezo
Mkhenzo(7). I stay with my family and
my uncle whom I hate with all my life. I
want to tell you guys a story•

°Once apon a time , there was a young
girl who was just 16 years, she lived with
her family happily, few months before
her birthday, her uncle came to stay with
them. Her uncle was a divorced uncle
who had no children. The girl's birthday
came and her parents were away on a
business trip, while her brothers went in
a club , her younger sister was visiting
her grandmother , the young girl was
now left with her weird uncle. The girl
then decided to go and take a bath as
she was bored , she then bathed , few
minutes she walked her bathroom , she
walked to her closet to choose clothes
that's she'll be wearing. As she was 154



bending to look for her sneakers she felt
something poking her butt , as she
turned she saw her uncle with reddy
eyes , she then became scared and
asked herself so many questions (why is
uncle in my room , is he blow , did he
smoke). As she was about to speak her
uncle quickly took out his gun and
pointed on her head and said "if you dare
talk , I'll kill you , now bend"
, the girl replied while crying and said
"uncle what are you doing?" , The uncle
cocked his gun and said "Bend". The little
girl slowly bended as she was scared.
That's how she was raped and that's
when she hated all her birthdays. The
uncle didn't only end there but he'd rape
the little girl everytime they were alone,
they'd also have quickies mostly in
family gathering , that's when the little
girl developed feelings for her own uncle
as she was forced and raped.°

•The little girl in that story , it's me. That's
why I'm always rude , it's  because I'm
trying to hide my pain but what can I
say ,i do love my uncle°

20+ comments , I'll continue ❤ 
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Isipho sami
“insert 59”
Thembi's pov

•I just arrived at home and I already knew
that uncle(boyfriend) is here cause my
brothers already moved out , my mom
and dad are actually working then my
little sister is also in school (day care).•

The voice:"Where the hell where you"

•i then turned, it's my uncle or may I say
boyfriend•

Me:"At the mall baby"
Uncle/Boyfriend:"Okay , you were
wearing like that?"
Me:"Yes"
Uncle/Boyfriend:"You showing people
my assets"
Me:"I'm sorry"
Uncle/Boyfriend:"I'll punish you badly"

•As he said that , I suddenly got wet•

Uncle/Boyfriend:"You know the rule now
go"

•I quickly went to his room , I freshned
up , I was now naked , I then laid on the
bed , I widely opened my legs while 156



rubbing my cl*t•

Me:(moaning)"Ohh
goshhh.....mhhmmmm"

•few minutes, uncle/boyfriend came
inside the room , he was also naked
while his big man was pointing straight •

Me:(moaning)"Mhmmm....daddy come
f*ck me"

•We kept eye contact as he was slowing
walking to me. We then started kissing, I
deepened the kiss. He then choked me
but in sexy way•

Him:"You'll learn respect"

•He flipped me over , I was now in a
doggy style , he then slowly entered me•

Me:(moaning)"Ohhhh sh*t"

•He then uped his pace while slapping
my a*s hardly•

Him:"You'll learn (slap) some respect."
Me:(moaning)"I'm a bad girl , f*ck me
daddy....yessssssss yessssssss
yessssss, oh daddy punish me
yessssssss yessssss Mhmmmmm, 157



faster daddddy....."
Him:"Ohhhhhhhh sh*t"

•Mostly he doesn't last on the bed , I
already knew that our one round s*x is
over. He then flipped me , he was now
rubbing his tip d*ck on my clit•

Me:(moaning)"Mhmmmmm, put it in
daddy"
Him:"Shut up d*mmit"

•He the chocked me as he roughly
entered his d*ck on my nana•

Me:(screaming)"Ahhhhh"

•(thwaaa thwaaa)•

Him:"If you dare scream again , I'll slap
you again d*mmit wh*re now , blow job
me"

•He roughly took out his d*ck•

Him:"Get to work"

•I then went on my knees , as I started
blow jobbing him•

Thobani's pov158



•What have I done? I (sighs) I'm such a
stupid idiot , how could I (sighs) I ruined
everything and it's all Thembi's fault.
What Thembi said was only lies , I know
that she knew about Okwe because I
once told one of my friends who is also
Thembi's friend sh*t I'm sure Okwe hates
me. I've been trying to call her but her
phone goes straight to voicemail, I'm
even thinking on going to her home but I
know that her brother will skin me alive ,
right now I'm outside her brother's
apartment , where they stay, I could see
that Okwe arrives safely because her
window bedroom is opened and there's
music sounds. (Sighs) let me try and call
her. She answered (thanks God)•

<Phone call>
Okwe:"Yeah"
Me:"H.....hi Okwe , are you okay? I wanted
to say I'm really sorry for that Thembi
did , I know she said hurtful words but
I'm really sorry..."
Okwe:"Are you done?
Me:"Uhmm....."
Okwe:"Nx"

•She then dropped the call. I roughly
screamed•

Me:(screaming)"Ahhhhh d*mmit"159



•I then drove straight home , I really need
Thobeka's comfort•

20+ comments, imma continue

Isipho sami
“insert 60”
Okwe's pov

•Dear dairy:
"Firstly I thought my day would go well
but things turned to be bad , I was judged
because of my body , I know I'm used to
those words but somehow , what that
girl said actually hit home , I know I
haven't recovered yet but why huh , am I
that ugly that people would judge me
cause of my body. I thought Thabang
understood me but all along I was lying
to myself , yes I admit I love him but
what I heard today actually broke and
made scars on my heart. I guess it's true
when they say "The Story Of Life Is
Quicker Then The Blink Of An Eye, The
Story Of Love Is Hello, Goodbye." But
what can I say , it's who I am and god
actually created me like this but my
question is , why would god create and
allow people to laugh what he created? 160



People be saying God is good all the
time but what confuses me is that
"Intando kaThixo ibuhlungu". God didn't
even think twice to protect my mom
from dying (sighs) all I ever wanted was
love not just any love but the kind of love
that grabs, comfort you and hold you
forever but I never experienced that
maybe I did when I was still in my
mother's womb but whay changed?
(Sighs) "No Matter How Many Gorgeous
Faces You Set Your Eyes Upon, If You
Already Set Your Heart For Someone,
You Will Hardly Notice Anyone.” I tried
believing in that but it seems as if I'm
believing in wrong things , I hope god
help me deal with what's currently
hurting me"•

•Aftet writing the diary , I slept.•

Mxaveni Mkhenzo's pov

•Greetings , I'm Mxaveni Mkhenzo,
brother to Xiveni Mkhenzo. I'm sure y'all
are asking yourselves about why am I
dating Thembi my niece , the reason is , I
always had feeling for her since she was
young and yes hee mother knows that
I'm sleeping with her daughter but she
doesn't mind because she also get
f*cked with the same d*ck that f*ckes 161



her child but I cannot complain. So about
my brother (laughs) he was fed love
potion that's why he's blinded by love but
that's a good thing for me cause I  be
receiving good p*ssy treatment from his
wife and daughter.•

Isipho sami
“insert 61”
{NARRATOR}

Days went by , weeks went by and Okwe
kept ignoring Thobani. Thobeka and
Okwe were still friends even though
Thobeka tried talking about Thobani's
situation but Okwe would just ignore that
topic. Okwe was now becoming another
person, everytime she'd zone out , she'd
stay alone most of the times. On the
other side Thobani was suffering badly
because he couldn't bare the awkward
moments he'd have with Okwe. Themba ,
Thabiso and Mr Ndlovu kept looking for
Senzo but they haven't got any leads ,
Senzo was suffering badly as he would
see Martha everywhere he goes , he'd
also hear cries of baby and he'd dream
bad dreams.•

Okwe's pov162



•Days went by and we were in the middle
of Trial Exams. Things were going well
on my side even though I'd hear river
flowing sounds especially when I'm
writing my exams , I also have that
'tsiiiiiiiiiiii' sound in my ears everytime I'm
alone. I've been having dreams of this
other land that is actually suffering and
they need my help but there are secrets
that need to be revealed , why am I
dreaming about that? I haven't told
Themba as I didn't want to worry him.•

•I was now watching tv as I was so
bored. Few minutes I had this pain in my
head that I couldn't understand•

Me:(screaming)"Ahhhhhhhhhhh"

•I then balanced my head with both of
my hands , I kneeled down as I couldn't
bare sitting on the sofa. I then crawled
down , I took my phone on the charger, I
called Themba, he answered on the third
ring"

<Phone call>
Themba:"I'm still in class Okwe , call me
after 30  minutes"
Me:(out of
breath)"H...help........m.....me....s....."163



•It was then light outs for me•

Nkanyamba's pov

•Its raining outside , iintsikelelo ziyeza ,
ancestors have agreed. I decided to burn
my impepho , I kneeled down•

Me:Mphephethwa
Mdluli
Ngwekazi
Gwala
Mancama ngesikw'esikhulu
Wena owasukela isigodo simuka
ngomfula uthi inyama
Manda kulandulwa
Vilakazi
Xam'odla ngomsingazane
Mhlandla
Nomandla
Majiya
Mangqingqingqi
Mdlovu
Nyawo zimhlophe njengezihlabathi
zolwandle
Wena kamabathabatha
Gqawu
Shebe
Nozulu , Nzimande. Ingane yenu
iseduzane , protect her , CAMAGU"

•I then started dancing 'UKUGIDA'•164



{NARRATOR}

•After Themba got the call from Okwe ,
he quickly excused himself and drove
straight to his apartment. As he
arrived ,he ran inside and found Okwe on
the floor. He then called Thabiso and Mr
Ndlovu. They quickly came , as Themba
suggested that Okwe must go to the
hospital, Mr Ndlovu disagreed , they then
went to Mr Ndlovu's house.•

Isipho sami
“insert 62”
Themba's pov

•We now sitting in the dining room along
with Mrs Ndlovu , Mr Ndlovu, Thabiso ,
Thabiso's little sister (Thobeka).
Thabiso's granny and his little brother
(Thobani) are with Okwe. They're still
busy with Okwe inside the ancestor's
room (emsamo). We're been waiting for
about an hour and still they haven't came
back•

fast forward:•It was now late , Gogo
came followed by Thobani. They looked
drained (yoh).•165



Mrs Ndlovu:(talking to Thobeka)"Go and
get to two towels for Gogo and Thobani."
Mr Ndlovu:"Mama you look tired what's
wrong (talking to Thobani) Mfanami are
you okay?"
Gogo:(sighs)"She's so stubborn"
Thobani:"I....I.....(he bursted in tears)

•I was so curious , why is Thobani crying
(haybo). I was even over thinking , maybe
Okwe is dead? No no no no she can't be
dead , never•

Gogo:"Themba, Okwe isn't dead"
Me:"Ngiyezwa gogo"
Gogo:"Baba kaThobani , Thabiso nawe
Themba asambeni"
Thabiso:"Where gogo?"
Gogo:"Study room"

•She then stood up , we followed her•

<Inside the study room>

Gogo:(sighs)"She ain't fighting enough ,
she wants revenge"
Me:(confused)"Who?
Gogo:"Okwe"
Me:"What revenge"
Gogo:"Her mother , Okwe wants a
revenge for her mother's death and she
already knows where Senzo is"166



Thabiso:"Kanjani gogo"
Gogo:"Okwe can hear other people's
conversations even if you're far away
from her , so she actually heard the
conversion about killing Senzo , she then
made Senzo to look like he disappeared"
Me:"Kanjani ngok?"
Mr Ndlovu:"Is it possible"
Gogo:"To Okwe yes it is. Okwe have been
torturing Senzo, she's been making
Senzo crazy. As we talking right now
Senzo has depression, Anxiety, heart
problems, he's even going crazy"
Mr Ndlovu:"Gogo you don't explain fully"
Gogo:"Let's just say if Okwe says
something, it happens."
Thabiso:"Yoh"
Gogo:"And Nomandla, Okwe's Spiritual
Eagle is still in Senzo's case "
Thabiso:"So Gogo why is Okwe still
asleep"
Gogo:"Okwe has a gift , so the first thing
she need to do is to help the dying
Kingdom , but it looks like Okwe wants
revenge first"
Thabiso:"Now what's the plan"
Gogo:"The only solution we have , it's for
Themba to talk to her so that Okwe can
fight more because manje the ancestors
are angry cause Okwe delayed the
process"
Mr Ndlovu:"Talk to her , kanjani"167



Gogo:(praising)"BoNzimande 
Mphephethwa
Mdluli
Ngwekazi
Gwala
Mancama ngesikw'esikhulu
Wena owasukela isigodo simuka
ngomfula uthi inyama
Manda kulandulwa
Vilakazi
Xam'odla ngomsingazane
Mhlandla
Nomandla
Majiya
Mangqingqingqi
Mdlovu
Nyawo zimhlophe njengezihlabathi
zolwandle Wena kamabathabatha
Gqawu
Shebe Nozulu , Sizani nayi ingane yenu
uThemba. We were to cleanse the
darkness cloud elimsingethe , CAMAGU"

•Few seconds , it started raining heavily
along with lightnings. Gogo them smiled
as she knew that Abaphantsi bavumile.
She then started pouring Themba with
the NteleI mixture.• 

Gogo:"Wash your dark cloud mfanami"168



was sleeping in, she then took white
beads, she then tied the beads on
Themba's neck , both hands , both legs
and waist. She then did the same thing
to Okwe but with different colour beads.
Few minutes she instructed Themba and
Mr Ndlovu to carry Themba and out him
on the right circle side , then Okwe was
now laying on the left side of the circle.•

Gogo:(talking to Themba and Mr
Ndlovu)"Phumani"

•They then left the room, Gogo was now
left alone•

•Gogo then kneeled , she burned
impepho and started burping•

Gogo:(burping)" Themba , Help your
sister , mvikele , protect her ,Nzimande
Omkhulu
Mphephethwa
Mdluli
Ngwekazi
Gwala
Mancama ngesikw'esikhulu
Wena owasukela isigodo simuka
ngomfula uthi inyama
Manda kulandulwa
Vilakazi
Xam'odla ngomsingazane169



Mhlandla
Nomandla
Majiya
Mangqingqingqi
Mdlovu
Nyawo zimhlophe njengezihlabathi
zolwandle
Wena kamabathabatha
Gqawu
Shebe
Nozulu,  nina bo
Sibalukhulu Magaduzela Magaga ka
Nsele
Wena owashisa umuntu ngesikhuni 
Esibunjiwe kwaze kwasa eyobayoba
Mgoqo ovimb'esangweni nansi impi
Izwe lada ngakithi nah 
Wena owabona Empunzini
Ukuthi kuyabalekwa ngoba yona
yabaleka 
Yaziphosa ocingweni 
Ngonyama
Malandela
Sibalukhulu 
Dlamini
Mfolozi omnyama okhatha abaweli
Jama ka Sjadu ngoba naseNtendeni
yesandla uyanela 
Nkomo zidlekhaya ngoba zeswele
abelusi
Malandela ngokulandela iziNkomo
zamanye amadoda , NGIYANIBIZA , 170



wena Qondisikhaya , boKhokhomkhulu
bethi , siyanimema nina bo Ndlovu
oGatsheni,
U-Gatsheni wazala u Lamula,
U-Lamula wazala u Zingelwayo,
U-Lamula wazala u Zingelwayo,
U-Zingelwayo wazala uMpongo,
U-Mpongo wazala uNgema,
U-Ngema wazala uMdingi
 Ndlovu
Gatsheni, Boya beNyathi,
Obusonga busombuluka,
Mpongo ka Zingelwayo,
Nina bakwa Ndlovu zidla ekhaya
ngokweswela abelusi,
Zase ziluswa intombi uDemazane,
Nina baka Demazane Ntombazane,
Nina bakwasihlangu sihle,
Mthiyane!
Ngokuthiya amadoda emazibukweni,
Mdubusi."

•Themba then started shaking , as his
soul was now on the other world.•

•I quickly went inside the main house
(royal house). I found my brother or
should I say , I found the King reading a
newspaper•

Me:(bowing my head)"Bhuti"171



seeing Nontle's face in his dreams.•
 
Gogo's pov

•Right now I'm in my ndumba , ngizocela
indlela kwabaphantsi•

Me:"Gatseni,
Boya benyathi, obusonga busombuluka
Mpongo Kazing'elwayo,
Nina bakwaNdlovuzidl'ekhaya,
ngokweswel'abelusi, Zaze zeluswa
intombi uDemazane,
Nina bakwakhumbul'amagwela,
Nina bakwaDemazane Ntombazana,
Nina bakwaS'hlangu Sihle Mthiyane,
Ngokuthiy'amododa emazibukweni,
Nina bakwaMdusi,
Ndlovu, We humble ourselves, sizocela
imvume yokuthi siqhubeke ngohambo
lwethu. We here to plead kuni nina
boNzimande 
Mphephethwa
Mdluli
Ngwekazi
Gwala
Mancama ngesikw'esikhulu
Wena owasukela isigodo simuka
ngomfula uthi inyama
Manda kulandulwa
Vilakazi
Xam'odla ngomsingazane172



{NARRATOR}

•King Bhekumndeni and his people were
busy preparing for the arrival of Okwe
and King Bhubesi. King Bhekumndeni
made sure that everything goes well, on
the other side Princess Sizakele
(daughter to King Bhekumndeni) was so
jealous because it seemed as if Okwe
was more special than her. Bhekisisa
Hlatshwayo (first son of King
Bhekumndeni) was so excited to meet
the precious Okwe , he already tried
hacking Okwe in all platforms but he
didn't get anything. On the other side
Nkanyamba was now on her way to the
hotel where Gogo, Mr Ndlovu and
Themba were currently sleeping. Gogo
already knew that Nkanyamba is coming
so she bathed Okwe and made her wear
her Sky Blue dress.•

Gogo's pov

Me:(Referring to Mr Ndlovu)"Ndodana
Asambe.
Mr Ndlovu:"We taking all our clothes
mama?"
Me:"No , just take that green suitcase
only."
Mr Ndlovu:"Themba asambeni"173



•As we were inside the elaborate I
started burping•

Mr Ndlovu:(worried)"Mama is everything
okay?"
Me:"Yebo ndondana"

•The elevator did that sound as it
instructed us that we have arrived, we
then walked outside the elevator. As we
continue walking I saw this other rare
sangoma wearing her royal sangoma
clothes. I then walked to her , I kneeled"

Me:"Thokoza (burping) Yimi uGogo
Nyamakazanenkulu."
The lady:(kneeling)"Thokoza
Nyamakazanenkulu , yimi uNkanyamba"
Me:"CAMAGU"
Nkanyamba:"Let's go"

•We then followed Nkanyamba as we
were now going to Nkanyamba's spiritual
home (Nkanyamba's river).•

Fast forward:•We just arrived and
Nkanyamba instructed Themba and Mr
Ndlovu to carry Okwe and put her on the
grass mat near the river. They did as they
were instructed•

Nkanyamba:"Now go , we will meet at 174



ooKhokho mkhulu bami. I'm the healer ,
The GOBELA , the Spiritual child, The
Spiritual healer. The one and only
NGONYAMEMANZINI OKWENZEKILEYO
NZIMANDE, I shall protect and lead
those who believe in me , I shall raise
ooNzimane , ooMphephethwa ,
Mdluli,
Ngwekazi,
Mancama ngesikw'eskhulu,
Wena owasukela isgodo simuka
nomfula uth'inyama
Manda kulandulwa,
Vilakazi,
Xam'odla ngomsingazane,
Mhlandla Nomandla,
Majiya,
Mangqingqingqi,
Mdlovu,
Nyawo zimhlophe
njengezihlabath zolwandle,
Wena kaMabathabatha,
Gqawu,
Shebe,
Nozulu."
Nkanyamba:"Camagu"

•She then stood up and turned , she
slowly walked inside the water as Gogo
and Nkanyamba kept playing drums
while singing sangoma song 'Sanbonani
bogogo'•175



•(drums beating)"Mayee bingelela gogo,
heyyyyy umhlaba uyangilingana×2
Ohhh san'bobani boGogo umhla
uyangilana×2
Bayabingelela gogo(bingelela gogo)×3"

Isipho sami
“insert 69��
{NARRATOR}

•Kings and Queens of all different
language Kingdom were there to the the
most precious NGONYAMEMANZINI ,
King Bhekumndeni went all out, his
Kingdom was so full in a way that even
people from Cities came as there were
so many journalist. Gogo and
Nkanyamba  were now at the King
Bhekumndeni's Kingdom as they were
beating drums with other Kingdom
Sangoma healers. Out of nowhere the
storm came and it started raining
heavily , King Bhekumndeni already knew
about the rain so he made a plan and
there were tents were people will be
sitting. As the rain became heavily also
the drums heavily beaten. Few minutes
the rain stopped and there was
lightnings striking straight to the
Kingdom gates. All people who were
there turned their heads to see what was 176



happening at the gates. Few seconds
there was a shining lighting striking and
most people were shocked as they could
see that there was someone standing as
the gates wearing a Red sangoma attire.
As they were watching carefully , Okwe
graced them with her presence as she
walked confidential and brave , she then
went straight to the King and Queen of
Bhubesi Kingdom , she then kneeled
infront of them•

Okwe:"Lotshani Nkosi kunye
neNkosazana , yimi uNgonyamemanzini
Okwenzekileyo Nzimande"
King:"Camagu ngane yami"

•Okwe stood up as she walked straight
to King Bhekumndeni's wife who was
sitting down as she was heavily sick.
Okwe then kneeled infront of her"

Okwe:"Lotshani Nkosazana
ekhethekileyo , I'm NGONYAMEMANZINI
OKWENZEKILEYO NZIMANDE"

•She then touched King Bhekumndeni's
wife in her stomach , King
Bhekumndeni's wife started coughing
blood as all people scream
'Yooooooooohhhh'.•177



Okwe:"Okwenzeke ebumnyameni
kuzovela ekukhanyeni"

•It then started raining as King
Bhekumndeni's wife felt as if there was a
heavily load uplifted in her shoulders ,
King Bhekumndeni's wife then stood up
quickly and hugged Okwe as she as
happy that she's healed•

•King Bhekumndeni then instructed all
people to go and sit in the  council
meeting room outside the Royal yards ,
everyone quickly walked out as Kings
and Queens were instructed not to go.
Kings and Queens were now instructed
to kneel down and form one big circle as
Okwe was in the middle and other healer
were behind other Kings and Queens
forming a circle that had a big circle
inside which were King and Queens.
Okwe respectively instructed them to
bow as they'll be praying harder and
praying for King Bhekumndeni's Kingdom
and their own Kingdoms. Kings , Queens
and  Healer then started praying harder
as Okwe quickly called apon her
ancestors"

Okwe:"Mphephethwa ,
Mdluli,
Ngwekazi,178



Mancama ngesikw'eskhulu,
Wena owasukela isgodo simuka
nomfula uth'inyama
Manda kulandulwa,
Vilakazi,
Xam'odla ngomsingazane,
Mhlandla Nomandla,
Majiya,
Mangqingqingqi,
Mdlovu,
Nyawo zimhlophe
njengezihlabath zolwandle,
Wena kaMabathabatha,
Gqawu,
Shebe,
Nozulu.Dlamini 
Sibalukhulu,
Malandela ngokulandela izinkomo
zamadoda
Jama kaSjadu, Nkomo zidla ekhaya
ngoba zeswele abelusi
Mdlovu, Magaduzela, Magwenyane,
Nkosi, Mzizi
Mdineka, Nyanya, Msuduka
inkonekaz'evele ngobusw'emgedeni.
USamkethe, esinembay'emaLangeni ,
UMswazi kaSobhuza
Sgwinya mkhonto notho lwaso
Wena owaFodo ka Nombewu
kaNomagaga
Wena wase Dlebe
Mfolozi emnyama inkethabaweli, Nyanya179



Mabonel'empunzini, Mlangeni
wena ka Miso (Misizwe)
Mgoqo ovimbe'sangweni nansi impi,
izwe lafa ngathi Na, Ngonyama. I CALL
UPON ALL OUR ANCESTORS , KINGDOM
HEALERS , KINGDOM PROTECTORS ,
GUARDIANS , THOSE WHO LOVED AND
LIVED FOR OUR KINGDOM , I SHALL
BREAK ALL CHAINS FORMED BY BAD
PEOPLE, I SHALL HEAL THOSE WHO
HAVE BEEN WRONGED , I SHALL
PROTECT THOSE WHO NEED
PROTECTION , I SHALL CALL ALL FOUR
ELEMENTS OF ANCESTORS , SUN ,
WATER , SOIL , AIR. KONKE OKWENZEKA
EBUMNYAMENI KUZOVELA
EKUKHANYENI, YONKE IMIPHEFUMLO
IYOPHUMELELA , KONKE OKWENZEKA
EBUMNYAMENI KUZOVELA
EKUKHANYENI , NGITHI BAYEDE "
Kings and Queens:"CAMAGU"

•It then started raining as lighting was
striking in every corner of the Kingdom.•

•The rain stopped after a long time as
the sun was now fully shining , Kings ,
Healers and Queens were now wet due
to staying in the rain for the longest
time.•

•Kings , Queens , Healers and People 180



then started rejoicing•

Isipho sami
“insert 70”
Okwe's pov

•I was now in my room , wait my room?
actually the room which the Queen
preferred me to sleep in. I was busy
searching more information about my
gift and writing few and important things
about my gift. Few minutes I heard a
knock•

Me:"Ngena"

•Sis'Larena walked inside my room.
Sis'Larena is the Royal House Helper•

Sis'Larena:"Morning Princess"
Me:"Morning ma"
Sis'Larena:"How are you"
Me:"I'm okay thanks and yourself ma?"
Sis'Larena:"I'm okay, Nkosazana
breakfast is ready"
Me:"Thank you ma"

•I  switched my phone off , I took my
notepad , I packed it in my bag. I then
followed Sis'Larena to the lunch area
room.•181



•I then walked to the lunch area while
Sis'Larena went to the kitchen. I found
the King , Queen , Princess Sizakele ,
Prince Bhekisisa and Prince Bhekikhaya.
Themba and Mr Ndlovu are still staying
in the hotel while Gogo is with GOBELA
Nkanyamba.•

•As I was about to sit , I decided to bow a
little and greet•

Me:"Lotshani"
Queen:"Hello my child"
King:"Ngonyamemanzini"
Prince Bhekisisa:"Hello beautiful"

•Prince Bhekisisa bores me to the core
(yoh)•

Prince Bhekikhaya:"Sawbona Okwe"

•I was now waiting for Princess Sizakele
to greet back but it looked like she won't,
so I decided to sit down•

Princess Sizakele:"Mama since when we
eat with commoners"
Queen:"What commoners Sizakele"
Princess Sizakele:"This fake sangoma
commoner"
Queen:"Shut up Sizakele"182



Princess Sizakele:"Mom we re...."
Queen:"Sizakele I said shut up man!"
Princess Sizakele:"But mom , this little
filthy commoner should be cleaning
toilets to be specific"
Queen:"Respect Sizakele"

•I just kept quiet as I was busy eating•

King:"Discipline your child
Ma'Hlatshwayo."
Princess Sizakele:"Mom , Dad she's a
commoner so she should be treated like
one"

•I then turned to look at her , we made
eye contact. Few minutes I could see
that she's scared (laughs).•

Me:"Listen here Princess Sizakele, just
because I'm come from an ordinary
family not a royal , that doesn't give you
the right to bad mouth me , even if you
have blue blood that doesn't change
anything cause we breathe the same air ,
we have the same blood just that we
differ in blood colour. And I warn you
again, ever disrespect me again you'll
regret opening your mouth nx."

•The royal helpers were now watching as
I was bored to the core (nx)•183



Me:" I repeat never disrespect me , my
ancestors and who I am or else sizoba
nenkinga.•

•I then continued eating. Few minutes
Princess Sizakele stood up as she
clicked her tongue.•

Princess Sizakele:"B*odly commoner"

•She stood up , as she was about to walk
away , she fainted•

King Bhekumndeni's pov

��As my Princess fainted, we quickly
walked to her•

Me:(shooking)"Princess , Nkosikazi call
the helpers to come with towels and
water please"

•I then carried her room. She was even
sweating.•

Queen:"Thatha baba"

•I then made Sizakele to drink water. Few
seconds Nkwesizani , our royal healer
appeared at the door•184



Nkwesizani:"She shall be punished as
she hurt the chosen one"
Me:"What do you mean Nkwesizani"
Nkwesizani:"I said she shall be punished
as she hurt the chosen one."

•He then vanished, I just knew that what
Princess Sizakele did or said to the
chosen , is more hurtful cause
Nkwesizani never visits randomly, he
visits if there an urgent or important
matter (sighs).•
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